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VOLUME
f : HOTXAXD CITY NEWS
NO. 29 wm I AMn Mirui/^AM yinyioo TUI .r.nr^Aw .. v/ — T&b— The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
Water, Sewer Requests
Keep City Council Busy
anCihm^0UwSl ^  f0r 0ver I 0n recommendalion of the
H ^edKnesday night and Board of ?ublic Works. Council
watPr business concemed retained the services of Dick-
drain, JZa SeWe[- servic,es- inson, Wright, McKean, CudlipHolUnd f0r and Moon as bond council on the
deal? wifh (0U!er business ' proposed bond issue to finance
dealt wUh bonds to finance cer- an electrostatic precipitator on
tain improvements. ,he No. 4 boiler at the James
A communication from Car- Do Young power plant,
ousel Recreation Propertie
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1975
PRICE TEN CENTS
s re-
quested that the city give an
expression of its interest and
intent in a request to provide
sewer and water services for
the proposed housing develop-
ment in Laketown township. It
pointed out that residential
areas between the city limits
and Carousel area should be
considered in the overall plan.
The letter was referred to the
Board of Public Works for study
and report.
Council approved extension of
city water and sanitary sewer
facilities to Southwestern de-
velopers (McDonald’s) at 635
East Eighth St., subject to
standard conditions for out-of-
city hookups, costs, city taxes
and interest rates.
» , M
m
my ®, vA
A city auditor report revealed
that the Municipal Finance Com-
mission on June 17 approved the
$2,735,000 industrial development
revenue bond series for H. J.
Heinz Co. It was stated that
these bonds were sold on a ne-
gotiated basis and consequently
no public sale was held. Bonds
were delivered July 10 in De- j
troit and the Manufacturer’s
National Bank has been named
as trustee to act in the city’s
behalf
ilt’iii
DISTRICT 9 ORGANIZES - Here ore chief
participants at a meeting in City Hall
Thursday to organize a district chapter
for the Michigan Alliance of Small Com-
munities. Left to right are John Bloemen-
daal of Holland, chairman of the 9thas escrow and payirig
agent for said issue.
a TsUl a= ^rt 'Bloemendaal Heads Local Chapte
Hiawatha Dr. from Bertch Ave.
to 24th St. The estimated cost
is listed at $19,033.19 with $3,600
to be assessed property owners.
_ Rolls will be reviewed at a pub- 1 yi yx • •
5L* foT j "T^a^tor ^ o report. 1 O t OVITI DlStriCt
nect to the existing sanitary _ . Municipal Finance !
district chapter; Richard L. Cogswell,
Whitehall mayor who is the chapter's
representative on the state board of the
alliance, and Dr. Russell M. Phillips, Flush-
ing mayor and state alliance chairman.
(Sentinel photo)
Small Cities Unite
sewer lines in East Eighth St.
was approved, subject to hook-
up charges plus interest, and
service fees at 200 per cent
the normal rate.
Accepted as information was
a city manager report adivising
that the Inter-County Drain
Board has reported that all
easements for the Maplewood
drain are complete and appor-
Husband Is
Charged
In Stabbings
SOUTH HAVEN - Prelimin-Commission has approved the | John Bloemendaal of Holland which would require all elected i
city’s appUcation for $265.000, was named chairman of the and appointed officials to dis- W\s ,5,et for
special assessment public im- 1 9th district chapter of t h e close their financial status, a i ,, y for Fredenck weaver,
provement bonds. Bond sale Michigan Alliance of S m a 1 1 situation common in high places J1’ addr«s.unki;own. who was
Communities at an organization- but one calculated to bring mass ?Sgn?iiJ n ? Dlstnct
a! meeting of the chapter resignations on the grass roots C°Urt’ AIlegan’ Monday-
date is scheduled Aug. 20.
Two Credited
With Aiding
Legality of Executive Sessions Unclear
Vogelzang
„ ,-r p. .. h Appointed
tiatmes L lection y0 [jpyv
School Board
In a 42 • minute special meet-
ing of the Holland Board of -
Education Thursday afternoon, PrACinant
the board “elected” the same  ICjIUCIII
officers it had named at an i pm , jZ^S1 ,s Elected
excluded for 34 minutes.
The slate, nominated by A. lOl DOUlU
James Prins and seconded by
Carroll Norlin, listed Charles
Bradford, president; Robert
Gosselar, vice president;
Katherine S. MacKenzie.
secretary, and Deanna De Free,
treasurer. Bradford succeeds
James O. Lamb who did not seek Kenneth Zuverink was re-elected
re - election and Mrs. De Free vice president,
succeeds Bradford as treasurer.
Mrs. MacKenzie and Gosselar
were re - elected.
The vote followed a half - hour
discussion on the legality of
Monday’s vote, challenged by
two local radio stations whose
representatives had been asked
to leave the board room in the
administration building.
Jack Marquis, legal counsel
for the board, said the school
code of 1955 had indeed been
quoted correctly in the Sentinel’s
story of the exclusion, but he
said other sections of the law
The appointment of Wil-
liam Vogelzang to the Board of
Public Works for a five-year
term was announced by Mayor
Lou Hallacy at a meeting ’ of
City Council Wednesday night.
In other business, Charles
Vander Ven, of 307 C o 1 1 e g e
Peter J. Vanden Bosch was Ave., made a return visit to
elected president of the Holland 1 Council, again protesting an in-
Hospital Board Tuesday after- ' terest charge on billing Bruno
noon, succeeding William E. | Lundgren for sewer services.
LaBarge who had served as stating the city had refused to
president for several years, accept the 94 - year - old Lund-
gren’s check for $140, instead
lionment hearings have j p pj|*g
conducted. One parcel remains
to be negotiated for the Lela
drain, and an apportionment men visiting
Thursday afternoon in Ci’ty level. The 1 e gi s fa tT on ’is Weaver was charged with ar€ n°t so clear as one could
! Hall. | promoted by Common Cause. assauIt with intent to commit ^P6-
The alliance is designed as a Ludington was concerned with ,mi;r!!erand ^  which he! He sa>d the law provides for
‘hide for presenting opinions solid waste legislation, obviously iflS! ° 1)05 ’ was sel at : eJcecijtlve sessions but states
judgments on political geared to metropolitan and S5'000' u » ? . no 0^icial
The charges against Weaver shall he taken at such sessions,
stemmed from the alleged stab- ^  1968 legislative act defines
bing and wounding Monday of certain actions that must be
his wife, Betty Weaver, 30, of ^aken at public meetings but
j matters to strengthen home rule dense population areas. The
and promote equitable treatment city is asking that the solid
of small cities under federal waste problem be examined in
hearing ia .scheduled Juiy'3I "  ^ ™ ^ ^ ind t ZluK
As proposed, the city of Hol- i“^J.t_>’est.iL'1Jth ; St., were alliance to date lists 116 paid apply to municipalities over
land is assigned 87.9 per cent
of the cost of the Maplewood
drain and 95.6 per cent of the
Lela drain. It was reported
that Fillmore township has dis-
agreed with the apportionment
formula of the Maplewood drain
and it is now a subject of liti-
gation with a hearing scheduled
Aug. 26. It was stated that a
bond sale and subsequent con-
contruction must be held in
abeyance until the current liti-
gation is resolved.
Council approved a resoiu-
58th St., Pullman, from whom
credited with helping save the I WtersWps'"“ in"“ MchTg^ I W00 wulS:™ Lths^aZZn^he com*
Ute of an elderly man whose ; representing cities under 50,000 Opposition also was expressed Pany his wife, Douglas Lar-
apartment was filled with population. on the proposal to bring ion. 32. of South Haven,
heavy, dense smoke after a John Markov, a Ludington m u n i c i p a 1 employes under
television set caught fire i city commissioner, was named the unemployment compensation
, u ii j ii , vice cha‘rman and Richard L.jact, a move that would cost
Admitted to Holland Haspital Cogswell. Whitehall mayor, will the city of Holland over $100 000
tor t r e a t m e n t of smoke be the district’s representative a year, based on fees of ap-
inhalation was John Clark, 86, -- ‘L- ---- ----- • • • • ...... r
of apartment B. room 24. His
condition today was listed as
“good."
on the Alliance's board of proximately $100 a year perdirectors. employe. Holland has roughly
Dr. Russell M. Phillips, 1 1,000 employes, more than half
„ „ , , Flushing mayor and chairman of them in Holland Hospital.
Holland firemen said two men I of the Michigan Alliance, said Cities represented at Thurs-
visiting the building, Frank the 9th district (corresponding day's meeting were Holland.
does not list elections.
Because of confusion. Marquis
recommended that Monday’s
action be ratified, or that a new
e I e c t i o n be held. The board
Mrs. Weaver is listed in fair chose to present the slate and
condition in Allegan General the roll call vote was unanimous.
Hospital today with knife All members were present,
wounds in the shoulder and hip i Action also was taken to ratify
and Larion continues in “seri-|any action taken by the board
ous’* condition with wounds in or its officers since Monday,
the face, shoulders, chest, ab-
domen, back and left side.
Poore and Sam Staal, rushed to
lion assuring cooperation in re- 1 aJd Clark who was said hard
juvenated plans for improving °f , . a™16 and witb P001- W
the existing channel at Lake S1S , They assisted him through
Michigan. It was in Septem- sn)oke * filled hallways to safety,
ber, 1954, that the Corps of Firemen were called at 9:01
Engineers earmarxed funds for,!3.111- Sunday and remained at
to Congressional districts) is the Whitehall,
third to organize this year.
Bloemendaal, local council- Zeeland, Plainwell and Hudson-
Three Arrested
Son. ottogtos« For Cattle Rustling
Peter J. Vanden Bosch
Vanden Bosch, president of
radio station W.IBL, AM and
FM. is well known as the direc-
tor of the Metropolitan Choir
of Praise.
requesting $210.
Vander Ven said Lundgren,
now blind, had never received
any written notice of charges
back in 1950, and polled all
Councilmen, one by one. if they
would insist on charging inter-
est. Some said all others who
chose the alternate system of
delay had paid the interest and
it would not be fair to make
exceptions. Vander Ven con-
cluded his 10-minute presenta-
tion by calling Council a Kan-
garoo Court.
Roscoe Giles, executive vice
president of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce, presented a
request to Council to establish
an industrial development dis-
trict for 90 acres south of 48th
St. adjoining the South Side In-
dustrial Park. It was referred
to the city manager.
With no objections voiced at
a public hearing, Council vacat-
ed the west 136 feet of an alley
lying between 21st and 22nd
Sts. running from Maple to
Washington Ave.
A request of the Board of
Public Works to discontinue dis-
counts for prompt payment ofThe board approved the fol-
lowing staff appointments: Wil-| water bills as of July 1 was
liam C. Thompson. M.D., Bruce approved 7-1, Councilman A1
A. Masselink, M.D., Clare R. ' Kleis Jr. dissenting. The re-
Van Wieren, D.D.S., Daniel E. quest had been tabled from
Present Bradford felt the GYgf-D-DkS- , /’a ITT u , u
old system of elecUne officers A study b-v Jarred Thomas, , A letter Rom Hazel Hayes,
without discussion was nr/ a HoPe College student, entitled former director of Herrick Pub-without discussion was not a
good procedure, and favored a
full and open discussion among
‘The Patient - Physician Rela- lic Library, expressed thanks
for placing city retirees under
the city’s hospitalization group
man and fiance director for the
Chamber of Commerce, said
small cities often have been lost
in the shuffle, and he suggested
widening the existing channel, i s(!enf about 90 minutes. An i close association with the Michi-
removing the south revetment ®‘ectrica‘ Allure was blamed'
and constructing a new one of 1 i°r ^Hing fire to the television
the south, also known as re- i
moving the dogleg. i ^mok® damage to the building
Work authorized in 1954 was was e^iroateri at $2,000 and the
not completed due to objections j loss (0 the contents of the Clark
of local property owners, and aParlmont was set at $1,000.
the project was assigned an in- 1
active status. The Corps of En-
gineers has now indicated re-
newed inferest in accomplish-
ing this modification, and in
order to proceed suggested the
city submit a formal request
for reclassification and a posi-
tive expression from responsible
local interests to provide assur-
ances of area cooperation.
A public hearing was sched-
uled Aug. 6 in installing a sani-
tary sewer in Lincoln Ave. from
48th St. south approximately 650
feet at an estimated cost of
$23,978.89 with $17,989.44 to be
assessed property owners at a
cost of $1,200 per benefit.
Council approved extending
water service to 92 Sunrise Dr.
which lies just outside an es-
tablished district.
With no objections voiced, con-
struction of a water main in
Brooklane Ave. from Eighth St.
to Harvard Dr., and in Waver-
ly Rd. from Eighth St. to M-21
and east, was approved.
Gary De Witt
Elected Head Of
Zeeland Board
ZEELAND - Gary De Witt
was elected president of the
Zeeland Board of Education at
an organizational meeting Mon-
day. He succeeds Bruce De
Free and was vict president
last year.
Elected vice president was
John Smallegan; secretary,
Mrs. Jack Miller, and treasurer,
Herbert C. Wybenga.
The resignation of William
Bekkering as English instructor
in the Middle School was ac-
cepted. Mrs. Mary Jo Curtis
was hired as a speech teacher
and Judy Miersma will take
the place of Mrs. Sherie De
Young who was given a leave
of absence as second grade
teacher in the New Groningen
school.
gan Municipal League.
Among subjects discussed was
the sharply - opposed Senate
Bill 880 and House Bill 5250
Fennville Man
Put on Probation
GRAND HAVEN -Danny
ville.
ALLEGAN— An Allegan youth
was killed and three other per-
sons injured when their car
went out of control along a road
near Allegan Friday at 11:32
Sr.Jf”.L".ES I ««p«.i ... »!KS
MUVU Lonship in a Bicultural Setting
board members. He suggested re^ea, no s*Sn*Rcant differ-
writing the attorney general for f!1065 between tbe attitudes of Plan- .^ an opinion and studying new the two KrouPs toward health , A communication from the
Three men arrested for cattle procedures for elections care Personnel, and they were Ll(llJOr Control Commission re-
rustling April 21 in Zeeland; vice P r e s I d e n t Gosselar ^  definiteIy positive in their questing Council action on an
application from Brink, Smith
and Prince Inc. for a new full-
year class C license at 170-174
River Ave. was referred to the
city manager.
A petition requesting renam-
ing Lincoln Park to Cesar Cha-
vez Recreational Park was
filed.
A petition from business op-
erators on the west side of Riv-
a ii w | , township pleaded guilty at their reiterated what he had said outlook- The study involved 25
AIIGQQn T OUth arraignment in Hol,and Dis.trict I M 0 n d a y that there was no S?311!5!1 surname and 25 non-
Killed In
Fiery Crash
Court and were to return later i reason for such privacy Other Spanish surname persons who
for sentencing. members, with some chagrin, i were recent Patients in Holland
; Arrested were Danny Wayne 1 mentioned nothing had been said 1 HosPital-
Hassevoort. 20, and his brother, Monday which could not have The board approved the fol-
Gordon Ray Hassevoort, 18, of been said in the presence of the lowing purchases of equipment:
10805 Stanton St., and Freder- press. One added that part of hypo thermia mattress, $2,900;
ick James Kessler, 21, of 9299 'the time was being used to dictating equipment. $1,803;
108th Ave., Zeeland. j discuss plans for more open
Ottawa County deputies said meetings.
the two holstein bulls taken hi general, there appeared to
from the pasture of Kenneth ^  som.e embarrassment over
Prince, 10342 Buchanan St.,
Zeeland, were valued at $200.
Ventilation and Working
Space Said Insufficient
Insufficient working s p a c e ' Heat treatments and hydro
Visiting Groups
explaining a 34 - minute execu-
tive session to constituents.
Thursday's meeting originally
ihad been called to ratify a
| custodial contract. The matter
of discussing the election was
Holland, was placed on proba- n P in n 1
tion for one year in Ottawa *;es ’:j J.0 5hgaiV febLI , i i Ci. A ,* |w u^us i me
Circuit Court Monday. He was Ihe vSd ,ehe was thrown from Use St. AlIQllStme ladded t0 ^  agenda Thursday
directed to seek employment i Button was - — — ! | morning.passenger inand ordered to pay $150 in
costs.
Allen Teeters, 23, and his listed in “fair’’ condition in the
i the car driven by Ronald'Chris- rllTJlT TT H.?pe
man. 25, of Allegan who was Colle8c' Western Mlch'San Un|-
wife, Karen, 20, of 551 East
24th St., Holland, were arrested
for possession of a controlled
substance and were placed on
a delayed sentence status for
not more than one year.
hospital.
Two other passengers. Debbie
Radke, 19. and John Simmons,
25, both of Allegan, were pulled
from the burning vehicle by a
passerby, William Stedman, 22,
Stanley Simon. 24. of West I of Pullman.
Virginia, charged with break- 1 Deputies said the Radke
ing and entering at a Zeeland I woman was in “fair” condition
pharmacy April 11, had his 60-, in Allegan General Hospital
day jail sentence reviewed and
reduced and will be released
July 18.
Kirt Watts, 18, of Riley St.,
Holland, charged with break-
while Simmons was in “critical”
condition in Borgess hospital in
Kalamazoo.
Officers said the car was
eastbound on 118th Ave. north
ing and entering, had his jaiI of Allegan when it ran out of
term reviewed but an unfavor- control and struck a tree,
able report was submitted by'
probation officers and he was
remanded to serve the 90 day
term.
versity and Chicago visited St.
Augustine facilities during the
past weeks.
A group of 20 students aged
13 and 14 from the Canadian
Augustinian Province spent a
week at the seminary near
Holland to tour the school and
learn about its requirements.
Some 100 German and Japan-
ese students attending Hope
College during the summer had
an outing at the beach of the
seminary.
On Saturday, 50 students from
the Newman Center of Western
Michigan University had an
outing and dinner.
Lee Van Aelst, a s s i f t a n t
superintendent in charge of
business, outlined two options
offered custodians under guide-
lines of pay raises up to 7 per
cent, and recommended the
board ratify option B which
calls for an eight - cent increase
and retirement for the 1975 - 76
school year and an additional
cashcard embosser, $1,232;
register, $1,245.
The board decided it would er Ave- between Seventh and
object to a zoning -change at ElShth Sts- requesting that the
572 Pine Ave. until better park- al,ey ** widened to 12 feet
ing is provided.
The board adopted a “open
door” policy required under re-
cent federal legislation for hos-
pitals that received Hill-Burton
funds for construction in 1958.
This involves no change in
policy.
Revised building plans total-
ing $12.9 million along with fi-
nancing proposals will be re-
ferred to City Council for con-
sideration at its Aug. 6 meeting.
Once Council has approved
plans, the architect can proceed
with schematic drawings.
A0SSc^7o^eai„?sPt A r"TTi0n,lnVfng
first year and 30 cents the|cais dnven by Cornelius Brew-
second year. Retirement is er- ^  °f 433 Brecado Ct., and
mandatory for the second year. 1 Walter Leo Chojnacki, 53. of
He said wages was the only) 5010 Estate Dr., occurred at
item in the two - year contract i41(> _ m MnnHav Rnth „„„ purchases of $534.60.
and that custodians hadl P m' Monday' Both cars “~
approved option B in a special were headed north on River-
vote. Board approval was the Brewer car following the
other car.
with traffic one-way south and
no parking, was referred to the
city manager.
Council approved a building
permit to install tanks and a
pump island on the north side
of a service station at 881 Lin-
coln Ave., subject to required
screening along the north prop-
erty line.
Holland Friends of Art were
granted directional signs for
the sixth annual Holland out-
door Arts and Crafts show in
Centennial Park Aug. 9, the
signs to be placed in the morn-
ing and removed at the con-
clusion of the show.
Certifications were confirmed
for Councilman Vande Poel for
police department purchases of
$60 from Supuerior Sport Store
and Recreation Department
unanimous.
and poor ventalation are two
of the major problems in Hol-
land City Hospital’s physical
therapy unit which would be
corrected as part of the $12.9
million hospital building pro-
gram.
"The physical therapy unit
is too small and it’s too remote
from patient care units,” said
William LaBarge, president of
the hospital board.
The existing area, approxi-
mately 920 square feet, is play-
ing an increasingly important
role in rehabilitating patients
and shortening recovery time.
At present it is being used to
capacity on a schedule of more
than 30 patient visits per day.
The physical therapy unit
is limited to three rooms and a
hallway on the third floor of
the 1928 building. A shortage
of space has made it necessary
to conduct exercise and gait
training programs in the hall-
way. As a result, wheelchairs
are left in the hallway where
they could impede access to a
fire exit. Fire doors are some-
therapy are conducted in rooms
adjacent to this hallway. The |
rooms are overcrowded with the
current patient load and the
necessary support equipment, j . , .
"The lack of adequate venta- j c A car, dr,fv®n by John Loren
lation and air conditioning is a 55>. of 2/1 West Nth St.,
— Recent —
Accidents
real problem in physical ther-
apy,” LaBarge said. “The heat
and the stuffiness seem to take
so much out of our recovering
patients that they have little
strength or energy left for the
exercise and treatment pro-
grams.”
In the proposed hospital
building program the physical
therapy unit would be moved
to the ground floor of the 1969
building. Both the heat treat-
ment and hydro therapy units
would be expanded. A separate
and larger room would accom-
modate the exercise programs
and other equipment used in
rehabilitating patients.
The location of the new phy-
sical therapy unit would also
provide better access for non-
ambulatory patients from the
medical/surgical nursing units
times propped open to provide and direct and convenient access
a larger exercise area for re- for out-patients. More support
covering patients. These con- ! space and better ventalation
ditions are in direct violation
of state fire codes. ,
was involved in a minor acci-
dent with one driven by Sharon i
Joyce Machiele, 33, of 10731 !
Brookview Dr., at Washington
Ave. and 32nd St., at 10:09 a.m.
Monday as the Machiele car,
headed south on Michigan was
attempting a turn onto 32nd St.
The Sapp car was headed north
on the highway.
Cars driven by Jose Rivera
Jr., 29, of 129 Reed Ave., and
Phyllis Maxine Petroelje, 48,
of 554 Bay, were involved in
an accident at 1:24 p.m. Mon-
day on Seventh St. about 200
feet west of College Ave. The
Petroelje car was in the process
of making a left turn.
A car driven by Stanley Ver-
non Jacobs, 40, of 279 West
18th St., was in the process of
turning left onto US-31 from
SHORELINE PROJECT — Preserving the road along Lake
. ...... e( 4vit uiuu oo_u uuui Michigan in the Douglas area is progressing according to
32nd St., when it was involved ; .tbe hmerable set by the construction company, the L. W
in an accident with one driven bamb » ^or about Aug. 15. The road has been closed
. by Gilberto Garcia, 18, of 263 to through traffic for more than a year because of the
unit ^ inCUded ln the neWiJiyCOln Ave'’ at 3:45 P'111, Mon‘ j ba2ardous condition along the lakefront with Hit erosion
undercutting the bank. Huge blocks of limestone weighing
as much as 7 tons are being used to fill, with sand and
plastic and black dirt filling in. The huge crane at the
bottom of the bank can be seen placing one of the huge
blocks. The project costing $419,000 is 100 per cent Fed-
erally funded, the Allegan County Road Commission said.
(Sentinel photo)
Claims against the city from
Morris A. Overway and Edward
H. and Diana lilarsilje were
referred to the insurance car-
rier and city attorney.
A hearing was set 'Aug. 6 on
an application from Prince
Corp. for an Industrial Facil-
ities Exemption Certificate for
a new facility on the east side
of Windcrest Dr. just north of
32nd St.
Council approved low bid of
Stan Laddie Decorator for
painting exterior wood surfaces
of City Hall above the first
floor for $2,450.
Low bid of Holland Flower-
Bulb Specialists Inc. of $11,-
122.40 for 211,900 tulip bulbs,
200 allium bulbs and 300 hya-
cinth bulb§ for the park de-
partment and Windmill Island
was approved.
The city auditor presented a
list of utility bills remaining
unpaid for three months or
more as of June 30. Bills not
paid by July 31 will be placed
| on tax bills.
Mayor Lou Hallacy welcomed
,an Australian Exchange stu-
jdent, Megan Stein of Svdney,
jwho will be attending Holland
! Christian High School until Jan-
| uary.
The Sept. 3 meeting of City
Council was changed to Sept. ’2
because of the annual meeting
'of the Michigan Municipal
League.
All Councilmen were present
except John- Bloemendaal. The
{invocation was given by the
Rev. M. Klaaren of Third Re-
| formed Church.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1975
Nuptial Vows Recited JlH' 'Wed Tuesday
Chairman Permits Net
$693,190
Mrs. Mark Steven Bobeldyk
(Lakewood photo)
United in marriage Friday
were Miss Kathleen Lundie and
Mark Steven Bobeldyk. The
Rev. Ron Beyer officiated at
the ceremony in the courtyard
of Christ Memorial Reformed
Church. Mrs. Esther Molenaar
was organist.
Parents of the couple are Wil-
liam J. Lundie, 367 East 26th
St., and Mrs. Gerald Bobeldyk,
626 West 23rd St.
The bride’s floor-length gown
of polyester crepe featured a
caplet neckline of Venetian lace
with straight sleeves and
matching lace at the wrists
The floor-length mantilla veil
was trimmed with lace illusion.
She carried an arm bouquet of
white daisies with blue baby’s
breath.
Miss Jan De Weert was maid
of honor and Mrs. Larry Horn
was bridesmaid. They wore
floor-length deflt blue dresses of
voile with white floral back-
ground. They featured high
mandarin necklines, butterfly
caplet sleeves and were circled
at the waists with matching
fabric. They carried arm bou-
quets of colored daisies and
baby’s breath with matching
hairpieces.
Mrs. Tom Tejeda was the
bride's personal attendant
Attending the groom were
Randy Bobeldyk as best man,
Michael Bobeldyk as grooms-
man, and Larry Hu 1st and
Chuck Bobeldyk as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Belford Teeters
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
the church lounge and court-
yard. Miss Sara Doyle and Mrs.
Michael Bobeldyk were in
charge of the gifts and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Helmink poured
punch. Miss Pamela Cook regis-
tered the guests.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
242 Park St., Zeeland.
The grom is employed by
Veneklasen Concrete Construc-
tion of Grand Rapids.
The groom’s mother hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Sandy Point
Restaurant.
Mrs.J.Kuipers
Succumbs at 70
Mrs. Jennie Kuipers. 70,
widow of Jacob Kuipers, form-
erly of 82 West Eighth St., died
Sunday in a local nursing
home.
She was bom in Oakland and
lived in Holland all her married
life. She was a member of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Harold (Geneva) Bremer
of Holland; three sons, James,
Chester and Ronald, all of
Holland; two stepsons, George
of Mason and Alvin; nine grand-
children; one great grandchild;
one brother, Gerrit Vander
Veer of Noordeloos; a sister-in-
law. Mrs. Walter (Anna) Vander
Veer of Zeeland; a brother-in-
law, John Van Hekken of Hol-
land.
tmr’
Mrs Robert Alan Post
(V«n On Berge photo)
Miss Melanie Sue Harmsen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
LaVern Harmsen of Burnips,
became the bride of Robert
Alan Post, son of Mr. and Mrs.
August Post, 3534 38th St.,
Hamilton, on Friday.
Burnips Wesleyan
Church provided the setting
for the evening ceremony
performed by the Rev. William
Osborne and the Rev Wesley
Van Dyke. Mrs. Sheri Bergman
was organist and Rich De Vree
was soloist.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Kathy Yonker as maid of
honor, Miss Carol Veldhof and
Mrs. Elaine Zoet as
bridesmaids, Miss Connie Post
as flower girl, Jerry Post,
brother of the groom, as best
man, Don Lampen and Randy
Vander Hulst as groomsmen,
Wayne Harmsen and Scott
Harmsen, brothers of the bride,
as ushers, and Kelly Harmsen
as ringbearer. The bride's
personal attendant was Mrs.
Linda H a r mse n and
candlelighters were Junior Post
and Rick Slagter.
The bride’s floor-length white
satin gown covered with em-
broidered overlay featured long
full sleeves with wide cuffs, ruf-
fled yoke with blue satin
covered buttons, empire
waistline covered with wide blue
satin ribbon tied in back, high
collar with ruffle and chapel-
length train with ruffled
hemline. Her double-tiered veil
was held by a camelot cap
covered with silk flowers. The
entire ensemble was made by
the bride’s mother She carried
a bouquet of yellow daisies,
roses, carnation* and baby’s
breath:
The attendants wore silk knit
gowns with a blue and yellow
floral design on a white
background featuring ruffled V-
necklines, self-tie belts, but-
terfly sleeves and double ruffled
hemlines. They carried wicker
baskets with blue, yellow and
white flowers and baby’s
breath.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bulthuis
presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the church Activity
Building. Kim Post and Mark
Jipping assisted with the guest
book and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Jipping served punch. Ar-
ranging the gifts were Miss
Sally Speet, Keith Hulsman,
Miss Carol Schipper and Don
Steele Reception music was
provided by Mr. and Mrs. Rich
De Vree.
Following a honeymoon to
Niagara Falls, Canada and Up-
per Michigan, the couple will
live at 4050 34th St., route 2,
Dorr.
The bride is a receptionist at
E. K. Phares, DDS in Hamilton.
The groom is self-eipployed by
Bob Post Logging, also of
Hamilton.
The rehearsal supper was
given by the groom’s parents
at Van Raalte's Restaurant in
Zeeland
Mrs. Edward Lee
(Eitenberg Studio)
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Janna Veltman and Edward l^e
were solemnized Friday in
Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church before the
Rev. Eugene Bradford. The
evening ceremony featured
music by Jon De Ruiter,
organist, and Sally Van Hemert,
soloist.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick H. Veltman,
814 South Shore Dr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Rolland Lee, route 1,
Allegan
The bride’s chapel-length
gown of white maracaine was
fashioned with a modified em-
pire bodice, long fitted sleeves
and high neckline. A mantilla
veil with Venice lace completed
the ensemble. She carried a
bouquet of yellow sweetheart
rosebuds and baby’s breath
centered with an orchid.
Diane Diepenhorst attended
as maid of honor with Debra
De Free as bridesmaid. They
wore floor-length gowns of rose
colored taffeta overlaid with off-
white crochet having long bell
crocheted sleeves and crocheted
ties in back. Each carried one
long-stemmed rose.
Best man was Clifford Lee
Dr Harry Frissel, professor
of physics at Hope College, is
retiring as chairman of the1
physics department after 12
years. Dr. Frissel will continue Seventy building permits
teaching and working on his re- totaling $693,190 were issued
search into signal processing during June by City Building
utilizing transform methods, a Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
continuation of research started City Hall,
during a sabbatical leave at the Largest single application
University of Arizona in 1973. listed $350,000 for an industrial
Dr. Frissel joined the Hope plaiK.
College faculty in 1948, leaving The breakdown lists: four
single family applications listing
two condominiums on one
permit, $108,359; three resi-
dential accessory, $5,650 ; 33
residential, $52,510; five resi-
dential accessory, $1,501; s i x 1 1
commercial alterations, | f|f
$24,000; one industrial, $350,000; j H?
three industrial alterations, | r jj$130,300. \m
Others list three swimming |
pools, $16,660; six fences, $1,310;
three signs, one demolition,
and two institutional, $2,900;
grand total, $693,190.
Nineteen applications f o r
building permits totaling $60,220
were filed this week. They
follow : '
L. J. Mannes, 857 Graafschap
Rd., rail fence, $200; self,
contractor.
Roger MacLeod, Brook
Village, West 32nd St., swim
Mrs. Ron Boerman
(Nelson photo)
Dr. Harry Frissel
ming pool and shower building,
to return to graduate school at $14,000; Lankheet Construction,
Herman Miller
Cites Two
Employes
ZEELAND - Two employes
of Herman Miller, Inc., have
been named anvinners of the
first Carl F. Frost award for
outstanding management con-
tributions to the firm.
Ed Simon, logistics manager,
and Roy Keech, controller, each
received an educational grant
of $4,000. Simon was honored
for implemantation of an in-
novative inventory management
system, a shipping program, an
order-shipment control system
and development of customer
service standards. Keech was
cited for his implementation of
and groomsman was Gary competitive pricing strategies
’ and a quarterly management
pacing system.
Both men have been with
Herman Miller five years and
Simon and his wife, Margaret,
and three Children live at 227
Dyken in Holland while Keech,
his wife, Mary, and two
children, live at 2442 Sharon
Ave.
Creation of the Carl F. Frost
award was announced June 20
by Hugh De Free, president o
the Zeeland furniture company
It honors the Scanlon manage-
ment consultant for his con-
tributions in 25 years of associa-
tion with the firm.
Andrew De Vree
Dies at Age 65
contractor.
R. E. Jiilson, 129 East 19th
St., foundation under porch, ^
swiiM
Iowa State in 1951. Upon re-
ceiving his Ph.D. degree in
1954, he returned to Hope and
Miss Connie Kuipers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chet Kui-
pers, route 3, became the bride
of Ron Boerman, son of Nellie
Heath of Texas and Donald
Boerman of Holland, < n Tues-
day.
I Carousel Lodge was the set-
ting for the ceremony performed
by Pastor Tom Early, who was
also soloist, accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Early.
The bride, escorted by her
1964 the department moved into
the new Physics-Math Building
and began its expansion.
Under Dr Frissel’ s direction,
the physics department has
doubled in size from three to|
six staff members, all with
Ph.D. degrees. Since 1963,
grants totaling more than $300,
000 have been received by the
department, allowing for expan-
sion of educational programs.
Read. The guests were seated
by Kevin Polderdyke and
Maurice Hicks.
Holiday Inn was the site of
the reception where Mr. and
Mrs Gerald Blankestyn were
master and mistress o f
ceremonies. Mrs. Gary Read
and Mrs. Clifford Lee served
punch and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Keech and Mr. and Mrs. John
Dockwieler arranged the gifts.
After an eastern wedding trip,
the couple will reside i n
Allegan.
The bride is a secretary for
the Saugatuck Schools and the
groom is a self-employed dairy
farmer.
Miss Julia Kleis
Dies at Age 71
GRAND RAPIDS - Miss Julia
Kleis, 71, of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Holland and a
former Holland Sentinel
employe, died Friday morning
in Butterworth Hospital.
Surviving are four sisters,
Mrs. Jennette Alting of Zeeland,
Mrs. Harriet Knoll of Wyoming,
Mrs. Winston (Mable) Kaercher,
Mrs. Adolph (Evelyn) Braam-
kolk; a brother and sister •
in - law, Jerry and Mary Kleis;
two sisters - in - law, Mrs. Dora
Kleis, all of Kalamazoo and
Mrs. Mary Jane Aiders o(
California; several nieces and
nephews.
Cars operated by Linda Kay
Onken, 16, of M79 M-89. Fenn-
ville, and Patricia Sue Weaver,
18. of 6341 147th Ave., collided
along eastbound Ninth St. at
Central Ave. Saturday at 4:46
p.m. Officers said the Onken
car was in the center lane at-
tempting a left turn while the
Weaver auto was in the left
I lane.
house and garage, $34,598; self,
contractor.
Paul Marcotte, 388 West 19th
St., swimming pool and fence,
$4,000; Lankheet Construction,
contractor.
Dan Knoll, 301 West 28th St.,
fence, $427; self, contractor.
Mrs. John Draisma, 796 Paw
Paw, panel recreation room,
$400; self, contractor.
lace having a scooped neckline
with the bodice and sheer sleev-
es accented with venise lace.
The hemline swept to a chapel
train outlined with lace. Her
fingertip illusion veil was also
edged in lace and she carried
eight yellow long-stemmed
roses.
The bride’s personal attend-
Alan Kindig, 554 Graafschap j ant was Karen E™*®-
Rd., reside back and side of Mrs. Jeff Kolean. the bride’s
Mrs. Nelson Jay Gruppen
(V*n Den Berge photo)
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Christine De Jonge and Nelson
Jay Gruppen were exchanged
Tuesday in First Baptist Church
of Zeeland before the Rev. Leon
Rowland. Music for the evening
ceremony was provided by Joe
Dalman, organist, and Miss
Dawn Engle, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan De Jonge, 2792
East Chester Dr., Zeeland, and
Mrs. George Gruppen, 2466 Sier-
ra Dr.. Zeeland.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Sharon De Jonge as maid
of honor, Mrs. Connie Wolbers
and Miss Conni Brown as brides-
maids, Chuck Lucas as best
man, Howard Blacquiere and
Kendall Dozeman as grooms-
man, and Paul De Jonge and
Dwight De Jonge as ushers.
The bride’s white knit floor-
length gown featured a V-neck-
line edged with lace, long sheer
sleeves of lace, a fitted midriff
In 1965 a National Science outbuilding, $200; self, contrac- sister, was matron of honor with overlaided with lace and a self
Foundation grant to the depart- j tor.
ment undertook the teaching ot Hermando Bjarano, storage
the groom's sister, Miss Kelly 1 train accented with a large ruf-
_______ __________ _____ _____ o_ . . _ Boerman, as bridesmaid. They I fie of lace. A camelot headpiece
computer pro gram ming. building, $150; self, contractor, j wore floor-length gowns of green also overlaid with lace held her
Awards from the R e s e a r c h Don Rietman, 200 Country | polyester with scooped necklines 1 fingertip-length veil. She car-
Corporation for the establish Club Rd., fireplace, $400; self, ar.d cape sleeves. The flower ried a bouquet of white sweet-
ment of the VanDeGraaf Accel- contractor. girl, Laura Heath, wore a long heart roses, blue tipped carna-
erator Laboratory brought re- 1)011 Rietman, 1048 Centra) I green dress with lace trim. tions and blue pompons.
search in nuclear physics to ^ ve > fireplace, $300; self, con- The ringbearer was Richard Her attendants wore short-
Hnnp fnllppp Reorganization of tractor. Heath 6le€ved kmt dresses of blue andHope College. Reorganization ^ n5 Easl m ath were white polka<lots in a style sim-
St„ fireplace, $850; self, con- J™
! man1: g' “ > a"dthe physics curriculum cameunder a grant from the SloanFoundation. In addition, labora-
tory equipment has been sup-, $ m $
tractor.
R. Johnsonon, 401 Lincoln Ave., . J . R *man one blue tipped carnation and in
,800; Superior Bmld- ! 6™“. a"d„ ^ hair wore one blue lipped
DENVER, Colo - Memorial
services were held July 2 in
Mountain View Community
Church for Andrew De Vree,
65, of Denver, who died June . . n n
30 in Swedish Hospital, here, MfS. D. bergman
following a short illness. j ^ . . . . .
He was born in Holland and 'Digs jn nOSDltQI
1 !«rrv/4 in ftWn Urtll nn/l-7ADl anri
ence Foundation grants and
grants from local industries.
During Dr. Frissel’s chair-
manship, undergraduate re-
search participation by all phy
sics students was initiated The
areas of joint student-staff re-
search include astrophysics, nu-
clear structure, environmental
physics, process control and
transform theory. Courses in
digital electronics, modern op-
tics, computer based modeling
and process control have been
established. Recent physics ma-
jors have undertaken advanced
training for such varied profes-
contractor.
Thomas Gouwens, 94 West 20th
St., kitchen counter, sink and
lavatories, $1,500; self, contrac-
tor.
John Hutchinson, 16 West
Eighth St., wall sign; Tulip
City Sign Co., contractor.
Don Ter Horst, 49 East Eighth
St., two signs; Tulip City Sign
Co., contractor.
Bud Geertman, 95 East 15th
St., new front door, steps, $200;
self, contractor.
Hope Reformed Church, 77
West 11th St., move partition
to enlarge office in Day Care
Center, $395; self, contractor.
and Jelf Kolean as ushers. ;canlation with blue ri5bons
lion was also held The reception was held in the
sions as the law, engineering,
medicine, philosophy, business, : A Cniirf
as well as teaching and re-
search in physics. Grants DivOrCGS
had lived in the Holland-Zeeland
area before moving to Denver. \irs. Tena
He was an elder and member
of the Mountain View Com-
munity Church and had retired
from the Colorado Department
of Employment in March of this
year.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth;
two sons, Robert of Boston,
Mass, and James of Engle-
wood, Colo.; two daughters, Pa-
trice of Scottsbluff, Neb. and
Lola of Denver; a granddaugh-
Bergman, 69,
lands and spent her married
life in the Holland area. She was
a member of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church
and the Holland Golden Agers.
Surviving are eight children,
ter and a sister] Mrs! Catherine I Mrs. Hazel Van Wieren of Hol-
ALLEGAN — The following
divorces have been granted in
Allegan Circuit Court:
Tommye Bolden of Pullman
from William Bolden.
widow of Berand Bergman, I Mary Warner of Allegan
formerly of 260 East Uth St.,!^ ^om Earl Warner of
died Sunday in Holland Hospi- °";nwlfe granled custody
tal following a short illness^ ^  Q Hill of Casco town.
She was born in the Nether- ship from De,jght j Hj]1 of
South Haven, wife given custody
The recep
at Carousel Lodge. Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Vander Kamp and
Becky Birce and Dale Fredrick
attended the punch bowl while
Brand and Ricky Boerman as-
sisted with the guest book. Miss
Mary Wolters and Miss Nancy
Dykema were in charge of the
gift room.
The newlyweds will leave Hol-
land on July 12 for Norfolk, Va.,
where the groom is stationed in
the Navy.
Fellowship Hall of the church
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boes as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mrs. Lavonne Blac-
quiere was the bride’s personal
attendant. The punch bowl was
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ashley, gift room by Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Brunink, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Boerman and
Dan Heyboer, and the guest
book by Miss Patti Niemyer.
Following a northeastern wed-
ding trip, the newlweds will
make their home at 2480 Val-
erie Dr., Zeeland.
Both the bride and groom are
employed by Herman Miller Inc.
The rehearsal dinner was
given by the groom’s parents at
Jay’s Western Room.
Mrs. M. Troutman
Dies at Age 71
Mrs. Martin Arthur (Alta)
Troutman, 71, of Saugatuck
died early monday in Hoi-
Divortts Groiitcd
Born in Watervliet, she mov- i , ** .
ed to the Saugatuck-Douglas 1 1 P UtTQWO L«OUrt
area with her husband 52 years
ago. She was a member of the
Mother Church, First Church of
Christ Scientist of Boston, Mass.
One daughter, Mrs. Robert
Rynbrandt of Hudsonville.
Mrs. J. Sylvester
Dies at Age 53
Mrs. James (Judith) Sylves-
ter. 53, of 329 Arthur Ave., died
Sunday morning in Holland Hos-
pital where she had been a pa-
tient for two days.
She moved to Holland in 1960
from Sault Ste. Marie.
Surviving are a husband,
James, one daughter, Christine
at home; a son, Charles of
Courtland, N. Y.; a brother,
Richard Barnard of Detroit; a
sister, Mrs. Craig (Hope) Wood-
ard of Sault Ste Marie.
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Helen M.
Westeriund, 63, of 2000 Lake
Breeze, and Karen L. Middle-
camp, 18, of 398 West 32nd
^St., collided Friday at 3:55
p.m. along Eighth St. 200 feet
east of Lincoln Ave. Police
said the Westeriund car was
westbound on Eighth attempt-
ing a left turn into a driveway
while the Middlecamp auto
was eastbound on Eighth.
of children.
Sharon Joy Ten Brink of Hol-
land from John Wesley Ten
Brink of Holland township, wife
given custody of children.
Julie Diane Sharda from Da-
vid Jon Sharda, wife given cus-land, Benjamin of New York,
Mrs. James (Hilda) Loss of i tody of children.
Holland, Ronald of Zeeland, ! --
Roger of Hamilton, Gerald, 7pp|nnrl Qppl/r
Melvin and Mrs. Delwin (Jer- ^ cclUIIU JccKb
e6rlSren;lo “aMrs6 Curbing Requests
SVtteiu“(RlkA.)|. tZEdE^NDf(- T^ci,y Su^'
Bouwman of Grand Rapids; one k“
brother. George Minnema <* ^we7proi^ area thaUurta
Holland; two sisters-in-law, Mrs. s^er Z
Herman (Anna) Minnema of ; J A  J, . . imDrove.
Holland a*! Mrs Gerrit ^ ^ ”
Minnema of Wisconsin. §Upt Davki Rubenstein said
I residents wanting the curb to
be installed will have to pay
the full cost and request the
curbing from the superintend-
ent’s office.
PRANn rapids nnimiac r Curbing will have to be in-GRAND MPID^-Douglas C stalled on M sides o{ the
Mersman M of 542 Hu zenga , and for ^  enUrc , th
St., Zeeland died late Saturday tof ltle stree, ^  *ye_
evening at Butterworth Hospital nKn( Th{, call^ ror
following a lingering illess jcurbin at U,e intersections
He attended Calvary Cathe- onlv 6
dral and graduated from Zee- ' _
land High School in 1969. He
GRAND HAVEN-The follow-
ing divorces have been granted
in Ottawa Circuit Court:
Janet Louise Malheny from
(Evelyn) Batema preceded her Roy Lemuel Matheny.
jn death. | William Hughes from Mary
Surviving are her husband; | ^’y11 .
four daughters, Mrs. Keith , ^vfn ®aker fr°m Tern
(Betty) Hamlin of Clearwater. i ,€r-
Fla., Mrs. Dalores Emborski of ! R™ald ‘“"'‘"l from ^
California, Mrs. Raymond 8,ve"
(Jeanette) Resseguie of Doug-
las, and Mrs. Ruth Bombly of
Dunedin, Fla.; four sons, Arth-
ur Jr. of Hartford, Richard of
Fennville, Bruce of Douglas
and Ralph of Saugatuck; 42
grandchildren; 10 great-grand-
children; three sisters, Mrs.
Franklin (Dorothy) Van Oosten
of Shelbyville, Mrs. Harold
(Martha) Griner of Florida and
Mrs. William (Mildred) Witters
Karen Joy Brocne from Rich-
ard Jay Broene, wife restored
former name of Roelofs.
Elaine Lois Howard from Rob-
ert Benjamin Howard, wife giv-
en custody of one child.
Jacquelin E. Hamm from
Robert L. Hamm.
Lee Lynne Knowlton from
Maurice Clark Knowlton, wife
given custody of one child.
Geraldine E. Brown from Da-
Douglas Mersman
Dies at Age 24
of Kalamazoo; two brothers, vid F. Brown.
Harry Ryder and Roger Ry-; Mary A. Miller from Jack
der both of Kalamazoo, nieces, ! Miller, wife given custody of
nephews and cousins. ione child.
FIELD TRIALS — The Holland Michigan
Kennel Club sponsored a Field Trial June
28 and judging was done in three stakes;
Puppy Stakes; Derby Stakes and Open Gun
Dog Stakes. The trials were held at the Sno-
gooders snowmobile grounds on the old Blue
Star Highway with 44 dogs entered. Show
chairman was Stanley Smith with assistants
Boyd Machiele and Don Iden Judges were
William Schmidt of Toledo, Ohio and
Charles Foy of Lake Villa, III. Another
field day will be held in October.
(Stntinel photo)
IdllU Ul ll OLIIWI 111 UUd IIC
was a machinist apprentice at rClGr JOHnSOn
J. and J. Machine in Holland r . or.
until his illness. His mother bUCCUmbSai07
Anrririiel!q7-Mersma11 dled in HUDSONVILLE - Peter i
Surviving are his f a t h e r, ’Johnsotn- 89' oft 3919 .Byron
Marvin L a sister Mrs Jamestown townsh,P- died
Jamel (Cheryl) M i e r’ a s of ' Sunday morning at a local nurs- 1
Grand Rapids; two brothers, lnR home
David A. of Zeeland and Wes- survived by one daugh-
A car operated by Yolanda ley D. at home; his fiance, Lu- Ier- ^ 1SS Mane Johnson of
Jean Gordhart, 20, of 574 South anne Kleis of Holland; his For°sI Grove; one son, Henry
Shore Dr., southbound on Riv- i grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Johnson of Grandville; three
| er, and one driven by Julie Ann 1 bert Mersman of Grand Rapids grandchildren; two great grand-
Browne, 17, of 4864 Lakeshore and Mr. and Mrs. Sieger Helder children, three brothers in the
Rd., westbound on 12th St., col- of Hudsonville: one niece, one Netherlands and one sister-in-
: lided at the intersection Fri- j nephew and several aunts, un- law, Mrs. Tena Van Dornink of
I day at 3:43 p.m. 'cles and cousins. .Hamilton.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland Recreation Department
Providing a variety of well organized activities,
the department's summer recreation programs
of free fun and creative opportunities for young
and old alike, Our community is fortunate to
have the facilities and the enthusiasm to make
the program a success.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNEtAl OmCfS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4*421
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Rites Are Performed^ Fines Paid
In District
Court Here
Several persons appeared in
Hollannd District Court recently
; to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:
Marsha Kay Volkers, 19, 318
North Colonial, Zeeland,
furnishing liquor to minors. $125,
two years probation; Jose Pedro
Palomo, 19, 704 East Central
Ave., Zeeland, reckless driving.
$75. five days (suspended);
James Allen Wittigen, 17, 795
64th Ave., reckless driving, $75,
six months probation; Joseph
I Martin Sobota Jr., 26, 749 Park
'Ave., speeding. $22.50; Johnny
i Edward Conatser, 23, 198 Green-
ly St., stop sign, $15 (trial).
Randall Wayne VanDyke, 22,
14511 Edmeer Dr., excessive
: noise with speaker, $10; Cynthia
K. Colby, 19 , 669 East Lakewood,
speeding, $26; Edwin Jay
(Eti.il b,,g' Studio) »»"*• EaSl “>•' St..
driving while license suspended,
Miss Debra Sue Petroelje be- $50, three days; Jeffery Steven
came the bride of Keith Allen DeVries, 19, 1773 Main, failure
Brandsen on Saturday in Mul- to obey stop sign, $15; Steven
der Chapel of Western Theolo- John Barkel, 19. 377 Lincoln,
gical Seminary. The afternoon speed contest, $35, pleaded no
ceremony featured music by contest; Randall J. Van Liere,
Kenneth' Bos. organist, and 20- 941 ^ e Ave., disorderly,
Karl Goossen, soloist. trespassing, $200. ten days
Mrs. Douglas E. Harper
(Wedding Perfect Photography)
Marigold Lodge provided the
Mrs. Keith Allen BrandsenMrs. Reinhold Aschmotat
(Lakewood photo) ^
United in marriage. Saturday
in Prospect Park Christian! ";ar‘gT,YW8e prov,a“ Ine
Reformed Church were Mte I 'or ,;arna8e^ M,,8S
Mariano Bartels and Reinhold ! ^  BethEu^r a^,.Dou8las
Aschmotat. Thev exchanged Har,per °" Saturda>', 0fflclaU"l!
their vows before the Rev. i wils ^
William Vander Haak wilh!Rev'. R °' Br“khu'am "“t
music by Miss Pat Visser, rf* ^ Dick
orgardst, and Delwyn yan Dyke, BroekhujMn and Miss """p B j k , (trial); Scott Douglas Hendry
The bride is the daughter of , Julie Bare"to' fijated al'foe rftes which nt ,19' 1470 “V.. simpe
Mr. and Mrs. Jay F. Bartels, Pare"t8 ol lhe couple are Mr. ed thedaughter of Mr and Mrs $40' d?ys ,sl;sl)end'
B22 West 30th St., and ihe a"<i Mrs. Alan Fuder, 1388 WeSt ™ th'dpug™rte^ ed) August Frank Garbrecht,
Broom is the son of Mr and 32nd St., and Mr. and Mrs. Don ”\a.J ™ro€|J£. Ave:’ -iO, b219 Craswell, West Olive,
Mrs. Martin Aschmotat of Harper. 238 West 24th St. ^  attempt to elude police officer.
Stevens Point, Wis.
Miss Bonnie Van Huis as maid “,n,,uT'! Dennis Lee Wolbert, 22, 107
of honor, Miss Denise Swanson ‘he brides white organza East 40th St., possession of
as bridesmaid, Lance Coney as f>own was. fashioned with a na- alcohol in Holland State Park,
best man, Jack Wesseldyke as *l*ral waistline, lull circular $30 (trial); Harry E. Ankeny
groomsman and Brian Fuder s^'r* an<f chapel-length train Jr., 33, 331 Columbia, illegal
and Gregg Harper as ushers. wjft alencon lace trimming the fishing, $23; Richard Machiele
The bride was attired in a , sM v bodice, bishop sleeves Jr., 34. 10261 Holiday Dr., speed-
floor-length gown of white cot- and hemline. Her chapel-length ing, $20 (trial); James Quinn
ton voile and nottingham lace I veil was released from a juliet Boone. 18 , 982 South Baywood,
headpiece trimmed in teardrop with a V-bibbed bodice and headpiece accented with match careless driving, $30; Anita
lace and pearls held her waist- 1 cuffs of nottingham lace edged ing lace. She carried an arm Louise Briggs. 36, 269 East 13th
length veil. She carried a bou- with cotton voile ruffle. The bouquet of red sweetheart roses St., failed to maintain equip-
quel of yellow sweetheart roses, softly gathered skirt featured a and white baby's breath. menL two days (suspended);
stephanotis and baby’s breath, deep nottingham lace band with mrs Nancy Brower as her ,,0'se^ ^ an f,reen- 20- 119 West
Attending the bride as maid cotton voile ruffle forming the sjster-s matron of honor wore! 20th SL’ disorder,.v< ,carry
For the occasion, the bride
chose a white polyester knit
gown having an empire waist
trimmed in teardrop lace, long
fitted sleeves with pearl ap-
pliques at each shoulder, a
peter pan collar and a chapel-
length train trimmed i n
matching lace. A white camelot
of honor was Miss Jeane Faber hemline. Her picture hat of<iai i a r-j (.wbpd gi pH concealed weapon, $40. 15 days
itt
waists, V-necks and long fitted baby s breath. i . Simon Junior Disselkoen, 23,
sleeves. Their white picture i Her attendants wore gowns of n ^jMa[1y at,1Lred, wer;e1 •,an, 136 South State, Zeeland, driving
hats were trimmed with gold light blue nylon dotted swiss Brandsen as bridesmaid and
and orange scarfs. They carried over taffeta with cluny lace ac- Julie Overway as greeter and
crescent bouquets of white centing the bodices and en- 1 gatekeeper. Robbie Overway
daisies and gold miniature
carnations with baby's breath.
while license suspended. $50.
three days, probation, careless
. driving, $25. probation, no in-
cirling the empire waists and was also a greeter and gate- surance, $125. probation; Pedro
cuffs of the long full sleeves, keeper. Hernandez. 32. 6189. route 2.
Peter Mellema was the Their matching picture hais; Michael Brandsen as the Hamilton, no operator's license,
groom's best man and Ron were trimmed with illusion! gr00m's best man and Douglas five days (suspended);
Fredericks and Ed Hall were 1 bows and streamers and they vork and Daiel Brower were Robert John Allen, 18. 1567groomsmen. i carried white baskets filled with groomsmen and ushers Post Ave.. disorderly, intoxicat-
Holiday Inn was the site of i white and yellow daisies and ' ,, ed, $40; Paula Ruth Bell, 17,
the reception where Mr. and I baby’s breath. ' J L P, Th T he,d, t!n 131 Oak Park, minor ih posses-
Mrs. Rolland Bartels were Master and mistress 0 f ,n a ;neI!,ome ,0flhe ision, $60, 15 days (suspended);
master and mistress of ceremonies at the reception at ^mes parents. Mr. and Mrs^ I stephe Andre Slager, 18, 6517
the lodge were Mr. and Mrs. I L,°yd Gunther and Mr. and ; Butternut, West Olive, open
Bill Bareman. Miss Sue Mrs. Harris Oyerway were co- container of alcohol in motor
Gregory, Miss Patty Fuder and i masters and mistresses of cere- vehicle. $40; Robert Dean Deur.
Miss Carol Fuder arranged the monies. 24, 37 Garfield St.. Zeeland, open
gifts while Miss Debbie The newlyweds left on a wed- container of alcohol in motor
Bareman registered the guests, ding trip to Niagara Falls and vehicle, $40.
Program attendant was Miss Toronto. They will make their Kurt Edward Smith. 24, 523
Kristi Renkema. ) home at 120 West 31st St. Butternut Dr., no insurance on
and ‘h* 8™ra b-V ,rip0llrgcoj« w!l Cfo! Ti* ^ * accountant a, ! cycle, $45; Jack Wayne Van
Lear Siegler. tiip. toe couple tie ln p0jnt w Dyke. 21. Ill Aniline Ave., care-
The rehearsal luncheon was Holland. . . ^ less driving $25- Robert Mark
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Donald The bride is employed by ^eimmk Plumb' Roelofs 17 2966 Mh Ave*
Scarlett at their home. Holland Hospital and the groom ">8 a"d Heating. £3 1
_ by DeNooyer Chevrolet. The rehearsal dinner held at 'nn m ti' , *
K, . ii -- Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zee- '!°e.n proper y' IU s^eam|an0 ,
Homed Manager , ^ driven by ^ j. land was hosted by the groom's
ceremonies. The punch bowl
was attended by K a n d i
Ridenour, Craig Koeman, Jan
Israels and Roger Vanden Brink
and the gift room by Miss Pat
Wlsneski, Mike Laubscher, Ms.
Char Skipp and Pat Samuels.
The bride is employed by Bell
Hail Storm
Damage Nets
69 Permits
Holland Township building
inspector Harry Nykerk reported
that 69 permits were issued for
hail storm damage during the
month of June. They follow:
Hero Broekhuizen, 10428 Felch
St.; Raymond Dams, 492 Julius
St.; John De Witt, 111 Oak Park
Dr.; Mrs. L. Eilander. 399
Riley St.; Ronald E. Fisher,
185 Beth St.; Clarence Heer-
! spink, 481 Julius St.; Sena
Israels, 333 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Bennett F. Johnson, 14174
Brooklane; George Klels, 357
West Lakewood Blvd.
Marinus Nyboer, 222 Aniline
Ave. and 275 Howard Ave. ;
Simon J. Schoon, 133 Beth St.;
Fred Staat, 2508 Valarie Dr.;
John G. Stegenga, 12975 James
St.; Raymond Thomann, 14264
James St.; Lloyd Timmer, 154
Dunton Ave.; Vernon Van Oort.
99 Dunton Ave.; Terry Van
Rhee. 2456 142nd Ave.; Wick
and Bothum, 2775 - 2779 132nd
Ave.; Nick Kamphuis, 2971
North 120th Ave.; Randall
Hatch, 12018 Felch.
Richard De Jonge, 11808
Quincy St.; Elida Dominquez,
14146 Carol St.; Richard
Machiele, 10832 James St.;
Merle Berens, 10020 Campanel
Dr.; Donald Romeyn, 3233 105th
Ave.; George Bruischart Jr.,
,2480 142nd Ave.; Jerry Holthof,
2473 Sierra Dr.
Betty Simmons, 128 Franklin
St.; John Boer. sen. 2495 Valarie
Dr.; Jowan Slagh, 12/20 Felch
St.; David Johnson. 10991
Campanel Dr.; Roger Johnson,
448 West Maerose Dr.; Kim
Karsten, 2677 Floral Dr.; Allen
Herrill, 382 Garfield.
Jim Reidsma. 383 Kimber
Lane; Rollin Bush, 2433 Floral
Dr.; Bob Rynbrandt, 2431 Floral
Dr.; Jerry Kragt, 10560 Brook-
view Dr.; Marie Thorpe. 252
West Franklin; Marshall Julian,
238 Riley St.; Ivan De Jonge,
2792 East Chester.
Thomas Working, 10656 Brook-
view; Rev. Paul Vande Hoef, !
14221 Essenburg Dr.; William £
Clark, 14316 James St.; Earl
School. 462 Beech St.; Don New-
house. 2438 Valarie Dr.; Allen
Keuning. 190 Elemeda; Ken
Donley, 2490 Plymouth Rock;
Elena Salano, 163 Oak Park
Dr.; Doug Elenbaas. 881 Shady-
brook Dr.
Lee Everse, 155 Ann St.;|.'i
Bassel Durfee. 497 James St.;
, Gertrude Timmer. 502 Myra
Lane, Phil Van Til. 2497 Plymoth
Rock Ave.; Michael Peck. 2448
Miles Standlsh Dr.; Delwyn
Dekker, 14146 Rose Park Dr.
Robert Zuverink, 503 Marcia
Lane; Tim Huisman, 2519
Valarie; Ben Plasman. 584 Pine-
view Dr.; Harry Hoekstra. 748
Gail Ave.; Marvin Maatman, 496
Marcia Lane; Chester Cutshall,
2644 Floral; Tom Boerigter. 2476
Miles Standish.
Vernon Fogerty, 401 Fifth
Ave.; Paul Strong. 2719 Floral
Dr.; Clarence Vander Eide, 442
! Maerose; M. Van Tatenhove. 429
Beeline Rd.
! Sharon Poole
Is Bride Of
Donald Clements
First B a p t i st Church of
Zeeland provided the setting for
the marriage of Miss Sharon
Kay Poole and Donald R.
Clements on Friday. Ken Louis
was organist for the ceremony
and Beth Wolters was soloist.
The Rev. Leon Rowland of
ficiated at the evening rites
which united the daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Poole. 325
West Main, Zeeland, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
i E. Clements of Coloma.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Ruth De Wys as matron
of honor, Mrs. Sue Poole and
Miss Denise Clements a j
i bridesmaids, Mark Hopkins a:,
best man and Ron Poole and
Mark Yates as ushers
Escorted by her father, the
bride chose a floor-length em-
pire gown of white nylon sheei
over taffeta with the sheei
rounded yoke edged with venise
lace and pleated ruffle which
also encircled the high neckline
cuffs of the bishop sleeves and
framed a pinafore effect to the
skirt. Her chapel-length man-
tilla veil was edged with
matching lace and fell from a
satin band headpiece. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of bridal
pink roses, stephanotis and
baby's breath.
I Her attendants wore floor-
length gowns of mint green
nylon dotted swiss over taffeta
Vows Spoken
Mrs. Ronald Mark Rewerts
(Lakewood photo)
Mrs. Thomas J. Bosma
(Kleinhektel photo)
Miss Sara Lou Vander Kolk, Wedding vows uniting Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Susan M. Kool and Thomas J.
Vander Kolk. 310 West 11th St.. Bosma were solemnized Satur-
became the bride of Ronald day in Ventura Baptist Church
Mark Rewerts. son of the Rev. before the Rev. W. Van Ant-
and Mrs. Raymond Rewerts of werpen. Organist for the after-
Maple Avenue Christian Reform- noon ceremony was Miss Laura
ed Church. The organist, Rick Van Antwerpen and soloist was
Van Oss. accompanied the solo- Peter Van Zyll.
ist. Robert Van Oss. Parents of the couple are Mr.
The groom’s father perform- and Mrs Bernard D. Kool, O-
GraXrST " Bi"y S. ' a»« a"Ra ; i * Mrs. John M. Bosma, 3389 Yel-A white maracame knit gown ' t
j with attached full train was *owstone' Granriville.
! worn by the bride. The high rise Chosen as attendants were
bodice formed a V-neckline Miss Dorothy J. Kool, sister of
trimmed in pearl beaded pleat- bride, as maid of honor,
ing with matching trim on the Randy Tompsett as hrides-
cuffs of the tapered sleeves, niaid, James Koetje as best
Her floor-length bridal illusion man- Russell Van Antwerpen as
veil was accented with lace edg- groomsman, and Gary Van
ing and scattered lace appli- I^euwen and William Kool as
! ques. She carried a bouquet of ushers,
white gardenias and ivy. ! The bride was attired in a
Mrs. R. Douglas Van Oss was floor-length gown of white sata
matron of honor and Mrs. Bruce P®311 featuring an empire waist
Jabaay and Miss Caro! Weurd . and blshoP sleeves with the
ing were bridesmaids. They | cu^s trimnied with self ruffle
wore full-length sleeveless and thc ^ e trimmed with
gowns of blue floral with em- 1 ven,se flower appliques. A ruf-
pire waists and carried sheaves e^ed with lace accented the
of pink roses. cathedral train and skirt front.
A camelot cap headpiece held
Attending me groom were j her fj rti p n of 4sion and
Ph' lp Br“ca B™TS aS ^ ^e carried a basket of white
R nL V BostendorP and daisies and blue baby's breath.
R. Douglas Van Oss as grooms- „ .....mon Ho ..... v --- 17„_ „ „,i Her atttendants wore floor-
l
men. and Garry Kempker and
Craig Vander Kolk as ushers.
Point West provided the sei-
length gowns of blue floral
stripe having empire waists and
long sleeves with the white
Mrs. Donald R. Clements
( Kleinheksel photo)
Dave Groenhof, a Holland
Vinett Jr., 17, of Madison, parents.
native and former bus hoy of Ten an(j La’ A„an Nicho]s; j
the Mr. Steak restaurant in 25 of 19 North Centennial, I TWA I ‘.^J i
Holland, has been named 2ee]and collided along west- I ”0 liljUr0Q IH
manager of the Mr. Steak bound Seventh St. 300 feet west
restaurant in Okemos. He had 0f River Ave. Sunday at 9:52 CfOSh of 2 CdTS
been manager of the restaurant a.m. Officers said Vinett was in u,HiU cn eilc, . c.n-
in St. Joseph and is the son the center lane attempting to Two persons were injured in ‘ H‘cen^ suspended. $d0.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur change lanes while NLenols was a two-car collision Saturday at
J. Collins, 18, 77 Burke Ave.,
violation of basic speed, $15;
Thomas Paul Holtsclaw, 21,
Box 39. Douglas, simple larceny,
S50, 90 days (suspended) two
years probation; Keith Allen
Bryan, 18, 176 Ann St., driving
Groenhof of Holland. in the left lane.
Recreation Department
Junior Olympic Winners
Sam Martinez dominated the
Recreation Department Junior
Olympics Thursday at the 22nd
St. track.
Martinez look firsts in each
bracket in the 12-13 field and
qualified to run at Marshall
Tuesday, as do the top two fin-
ishers in each event.
Martinez won the 75-yard
dash, 100-yard dash, softball
throw, running long jump and
standing long jump. Mike Es-
senburg was second in the
standing long jump and 75-yard
dash and third in the running
long jump.
Mitch Overway took thirds in
(he standing long jump and 75-
yard dash and was second in
the running long jump and 100-
yard dash. Carl Kasinger came
in second in softball throw with
Todd Vliem third.
In 10-11 competition, Robert
Trujillo won the 50 and 100-yard
the 50-yard dash.
Tom Matthews and Scott Van
Tubergan finished one-two in
the softball throw.
In girls 8-9, Terri Damstra
won both the 25-yard dash and
softball throw, was second in
the 50-yard dash and third in
both long jumps. Wendy Wil-
liams won the standing long
jump and 50-yard dash, was
second in the 25-yard dash and
running long jump and came
in third in softball throw.
Mimi Dyke took first in the
running long jump, was second
in softball throw and standing
long jump and placed third in
the dashes.
In 10-11, Janet McConkey took
first in all events. Sandy Wil-
liams was second in 50-yard
dash, softball throw and run-
ning long jump and third in the
standing long jump and 75-yard
dash.
Gwen Thomas was third in
10:25 p.m. at Douglas Ave.’andl John Conr,eI Steketee. 22, 720
River Ave. Washington Ave., open contain-
Treated in Zeeland Commu- er of alcoho1 mo,or vehicle,
nity Hospital and released were S4°: Randall Craig Johnson, 20,
Jack Shepard, 55, and Mary 13871 New Holland, open contain-
Shepard. 56. of 335 North er of alcoho1 in mo,or v^le.
Woodward, Zeeland. They were $40: Jeanne EIise Reinhart. 26.
passengers in a car driven bv 8823 120,b ^ve * Olive,
Timothy Mark Shepard. 16 ' °Pen container of alcohol in
Ottawa County deputies said motor vehicle. $40; James Oonk.
the Shepard car was eastbound 2.5, 14' Scotts Dr., no operator's
on Douglas when a car driven , Randall Henry
by Lot Quintanilla. 16, of 262 L.utb\ 18) 863 Pavv Paw Or.,
West 14th St., westbound on violation of state park rules,
Douglas, attempted a left turn lre-spassing, $20, pleaded no con-
onto River in front of the on- ^ Holtgeerts, 18,
coming Shepard car. 240 West 36,h st- no insurance.
__ $125, improper registration, $15
(suspended); William Wooden,
60, 75 East Ninth St., disorderly,
intoxicated, $35.
Duane Allen Veele, 18. 544
Youth Hostels Plans
62-Mile Bike Ride
A 100 kilometer or 62 mile ,omu . .... . .
Kirupio ni annnsi »Vw, 1201b A ve., violation of basicSLn ,by Ith *P«cd. $30; Jack E. Van Wieren,
M' h h I 1 s.', In?'' 18. 507 156th Ave.. careless
IL , s gan, C0Un^'„ Ds diving, S50; Hussain Alsaygh,
scheduled to leave Holland 275 o|itral Avc. illega| ^ k.
Saturday, July 19 al 8 a m. lor ingi 522- James sieggerda 6578
the Fennyille, New Richmond 140th Ave., overtime parking,
and Hamilton areas. . $19; David Bernal, 544 Home-
An entry fee includes maps, stead, illegal parking. .$22;
sag wagon and first aid services James E. Bagladi, II. 22. 14792
a chain ferry ride in Saugatuck James, opei. container of alcohol
and a souvenire jacket patch, in motor vehicle. $40; Robert
Riders under 18 must have ap- William Brooks, 17, East Ninth
ringing jump. Jon Bulthuis the 50-yard dash, softball throw ! P'0"1 |fiof parehnts and lhnfa g'" asfaull.and baUer-v' “
was second in the dashes and and running long jump and sec- ^d" ' Tp ate0™pan'e1 SLt t
lh d in the running long jump, ond in the 75-yard dash and . P*rs*ns £rnehus Ten Voorde. 86, 289
Randy Vander Yacht Inok standing tong jimp me three ^U ilU) dllUCl l A.Ul iw* avm.u. .uu u p. IIIC UIICC j SnltyW
thirds in the dashes, won the were the only girls to compete ' • H y'
running long jump and placed in their age bracket,
second in the softball throw. Lisa Reed won both long
Mark Kooyers came in third in jumps and both dashes in 12-13
thc softball throw and was sec- (six entries). Rhonda Boersen
ond in the standing long jump, captured the softball throw,
fluence of liquor, $150, two
years probation.
The following persons paid
$20 fines for driving on other
than designated roads: Thomas
Ue Jackson, 18. 737 Riley St.,
— Recent —
Accidents
Rod Van Loo was third. | was second in running long 21|fdra WJ*** j ^ ““V*"
Todd Johns captured firsts in jump and 75-yard dash and fin- ies when'the car in which IhP mann r’ ^ ABaU*
the 25 and 50-yard dashes and ished third in the 100-yard dash. | was riding operated bv Gene Phillin if* iqa w!ci
was second in the softball throw Julie Greenburg came in third Archie Jordan 26 and omp P' if rV ?
and third in the standing long in 75-yard dash and running d|.iven b d 4142 38lh ^  “mnion
jump. Aaron Westra placed long jump and was second m 3(), of Hinsdale, 111., collided at Wayne A Hosier 17 10575 %th
lhiI«n ^rr8 8 )UmP faard d^fteCL T ^ St- a"d 19th Sts- Su"da-v Ave , Zeeland; ’ David John
and 25-yard dash. yajdP da?b- Rebec?.a. ^ °rales at 12 a.m. Police said the Joyce Bremer, 19, 5718 Martin A ve
Jeff Cook placed second in and Carrie Gogolin finished sec- , car was northbound on State Hudsonville; Michael Henry Von
the standing long jump. Mark ond and thud in softball throw, attempting a left turn while the, Ins, 17, 229 East Ninth St.-
Bussinger won the standing, Dory Smith was third in stand- 1 Jordan auto was heading south Dennis Lee Gemmen, 11047 96th
long jump an came in third in mg long jump. on River turning left onto State. I Ave., West Olive.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Marie Dangre-
mond, Hamilton; Brian
Harkema, Zeeland; Charlie
McSpadden, Pullman; Winthrop
-Roser, 754 Newcastle Dr.; Ken-
neth Sargent, Fennville; Daniel
Wolters. 2445 Plymouth Rock
Dr., and Chester Westrate, 5004
116th St.
Discharged Friday were Julie
Burlingame. 69 Cherry St.; Ben-
jamin Clark, South Haven;
Jodie Grote, 2504 North 142nd
Ave.; M i n n i e G u m s e r ,
Resthaven; Norman Japinga,
181 West 26th St.; Mrs. Vaughn
Lubbers and baby. 5 0 4
Woodland; Sandra Revlett, 215
West 13th St.: Carol Schaub.
64 West 16th St.; Pearl Sprick,
Hamilton; Melissa Stanphill.
Fennville, and Aleene Stillwell.
144 East 14th St.
Admitted Saturday were
Isabel Voigt. 17062 West Ven-
tura; Kelley Fredric. 1964 Lake;
Jeffrey Boeve, A-4521 52nd St.;
Evelyn V. Bryan. 1055 Lincoln;
Irwin Dagley, 523 Butternut
Dr.; Charles Scott. 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., and Matthew
1 De Kraker, 1213 Euna Vista.
Discharged Saturday were
Neil Carlson. 325 West 19th St.;
Steven J. Collins, 77 Burke;
Donald Duquette. 531 Marcia
Lane; Alice A. Evans. 531 West
20th St.; Mrs. Michael L. Evans
and baby. Fennville; Sheila An-
ne Kimball. 1754 West State St.;
Abraham Rynbrandt. 255 East
15th St.; Rebakah Southern,
4692 Cherry; Ben Ter Haar,
Hamilton; Alice J. Van Wynen.
137 East 22nd St., and Laura
Whitsett, 130 East 19th St.
Admitted Sunday were Alicia
Jean Terpsma, 11008 Campanel;
Kristi Lynn Busscher. A-6165
146th Ave.; Sharon R. Harrison,
90 East Lakewood; Ross
Schurman, 3 170 Whitewood;
Thomas Jay Miller. 80 Greenly;
Harry G. Brower, 157 East 18th
St.; Robert E. Stevenson, 16962
Ransom; Shirley Jean Schip-
pers, 648 West 21st St.; Irma
M. Sapp. 271 North 145th Ave.;
Stanton E. Fisk Jr., Allegan;
Christine Langworthy, A-4101
Beeline Rd.; Martha Copaeo,
205 West 14th St., and Heather
Myers, Covert.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Clyde W. Broker and baby,
Zeeland; Mrs. Jeffrey Burpee
and baby, South Haven; Mrs.
Carl De Young and twins, 861
Lugers Rd., and Mrs. Lloyd
i Mangum and baby, 531 West
1 Lakewood Blvd.
with cluny lace accenting the
bodice and encircling the em
pire waists, high necklines and
cuffs of the bishop sleeves
Their white straw picture hats
were accented with green satin
bows and streamers. They car-
ried colonial bouquets of pink
carnations, heather and baby’s
breath.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
Fellowship Hall where Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Engle were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Marc Brewer was at the guest
book and Dave and Diane
Hansen were at the punch bowl.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan, the couple
will reside at lll'z East 14th
St.
The bride is employed by
Prince Corp. and the groom
a graduate of Ferris State
College, is employed b y
Household Finance Corp. ol
Wyoming.
Several Charged
With Trespassing
The following persons receiv-
ed citations for violation of
Holland State Park rules,
trespassing, and not possession
of alcohol as was incorrectly
reported in The Sentinel Satur-
day. Each paid $10 fine and
$10 costs.
Rick Zavadil, 21. 588 Howard
| Ave.; Tho.nas Wavne Ter Haar,
18. 258 West 20th St.; Victor
John Wolfert, 18. 2514 72nd
Ave., Zeeland; Richard Lee
Compagner, 3534 146th Ave.,
Zeeland; Kenneth Lee
Schierbeek, 22, 634 West 27th
St.; Wayne Schierbeek. 634 West
27th St.; Timothy Richard
Worm, 23, 50 East 16th St. and
Rick Allen Michielsen, 18. 65
East 31st St.
ling for the reception. Mr and vo^es trimmed with white lace
Mrs Doug DeKock attended the and sman buttons and the hem.
punch bowl and Miss Jan Wier- 1 ijnes accented with ruffles.
Miia assisted with the guesi white Swiss picture hats withb03f- blue ribbon completed the out-
The newlyweds will make fjts and they carried baskets
their home in northern Illinois ; 0f blue daisies and white baby’s
following a wedding trip to breath.C oil H a p 1 ‘ PI Mr- and MrS' Peler' Van ZvH
The br.de attended Calvin Col- were masler a„d mistress
lege and is a recent graduale ceremonies al the r tio„ at
° B,u“erw rtb Bosp!tal the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
of Medical Technology. The Mr, and Mrs. Wes Feikcma
groom, a graduate of Hope Col- served pUncj, and A(r and jfrs
! IT"? Eva"gcl1' Mike Hansen and Mr. and Mrs.
?a' Ul™“y Sc*100' ln Deer' Dave Rininger arranged the
,le d' A - gifts. Assisting with the guest
~ book were Richard, Tina and
A car operated by Stephen , Be,h Ann Kooi
Daniel Wooldridge, 25. of Ada, 1 ra ,i . ,
slowing along southbound Van a honeymoon at
Raalte Ave. for a right turn a! ,.tha “upLe »l11 .T
15th SC, was struck from be- al 644a Kmte SC, Cutler Es-
hind by a car driven by Date ,a'T Rrand Raplds' , ,
Alan Van laopik, 16. of 1326 Sho- 1 ™be bnde 15 a denlal ass,8U
shone Walk Thursday at 9:36 anl and the groom attends Gen-a.m.' eral Motors Institute.
Two Holland Musicians
Appear With Van Cliburn
1NTERLOCHEN - Theresa
N. Rohlck. violist, and Steve
Van Ravenswaay. cellist, in Na-
tional Music Camp's World
Youth Symphony Orchestra, are
two of the 125 high school musi-
cians who have earned chairs
in the ensemble which will ac-
— Recent —
Accidents
A car driven by Ivan Jon Tim-
mer, 19. of 2445 64th Ave., Zee-
land. stopped along eastbound
Eighth St. 200 feet west of Cen-
tral Ave. Thursday at 12:22
p.m., was struck from behind
by a car operated by William
Eugene Tvler, 35, of 1671 Perrv
St.
Timothy Moomey, 14, of 15081
Barry St., West Olive, suffered
minor injuries Thursday at 4:30
p.m. when the bicycle he was
operating was struck by a car
in traffic while he was crossing
River Ave. at 15th St. Police
said Timothy was eastbound and
was passing in front of a car
slopped in traffic when the car
started up, hitting the bicycle.
Tht driver was unknown.
performs “Capriccio Espagnol"
by Rimsky - Korsakov, and
Hovhaness' “Mysterious Moun-
tain. ” The concert is presented
twice - a 3:30 matinee for the
“camp family” and a public
benefit concert at 8 p.m.
The World Youth Symphony
members come from 24 states,
and three U.S. possessions, and
11 foreign countries. They are
part of the over 1.500 campers
who annually congregate at
Theresa N. Rohlck
company Van Cliburn in his
15th annual appearance a t
Interlochen on Saturday. July
19 in Kresge Auditorium.
Miss Rohlck is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rohlck.
822 Bertsch Dr., and Steve is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
J. Van Ravenswaay, 136 West
27th St., Holland.
As of July 8. fewer than 500
tickets for the concert re-
mained. It will be held at 8
p.m. in the Kresge auditorium.
Completely sold out is the Bob
Hope concert on July 26
Gilburn plays the Grieg
Concerto in A minor this year,
and the World Youth Symphony,
conducted by George C. Wilson,
Steve Van Ravenswaay
Interlochen’s National Music
Camp to enjoy living in a
beautiful rustic setting while
receiving intensive training in
any line art — music, dance,
theatre, or visual arts.
The Camp's sister facility is
the Interlochen Arts Academy,
a ninth through twelfth grade
college preparatory school with
equal emphasis on exceptionally
strong fine arts and academic
training The Academy is in
session from September through
U*.
s
V. :
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Two Children's Days Scheduled
Ottawa County Fair
Slated July 21-26
- — -- 1 Danny Davis and the Nash-
.... r ville Brass, Dan Fleenor and
Mrs. H. VanSyCkel Hurricane Hell Drivers,” a
_ , . rs I demolition derby and five ses-
Dies in UOUQ QS sions of harness racing high-^ 0Uawa
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Harold : County Fair scheduled here, |
i Louise C.1 Van Syckel. 77, ol July 21-26.
• Douglas died Monday at Com- The fairgrounds are located
munity Hospital following a on Ottawa Beach Rd., fi\e ,
I lengthy illness. mlles, W<B‘ °r ,Hollani1' , A" !
-t . • nnA crandsland events are free,w*s manager Cliff Steketee said. !
'Uiw cif ^ 8m!rr,^ fn Two children’s days (Wed-
a chtW. She ^s marned fo ^ and Thursday/are sial iS7 ^ nn ^  along with ReUree’s Day
andherhusband^o^andop- (Friday« Ride prices are re.
*r,n? Vn ?>C" voarc \h!iduced and special events ire
ftf t'hp niuifflas Planne<1 for youngsters until 5
S*s *. L a-»^?!a4 P rn. the two days. Retirees,
. Hoapital Board - T* ; anyone over fiO. will be admitted
dunng which ^e president Fr|day unU1 5 p m Spct,.
for 13 'ea!Ji ‘ rhildren’s ia* entertainment is planned.
K. !Jgn i£l,K M-’
' o^OFSChaDter^O^ Davi*s and ,ho Bras*s ^ riom
. life member f OKS ( hapter 203, ]fi ^  a year jn Nevada and
cg a8' appeared in the White House
Survumg are J svrkol 1 four Bmes The group won the
onesoii, Norman H. a y 1 ^ nlry Music association
^ A firow^fdls.1
J1**8 ’ V InH play Will follow the secondtwo great-grandchildren, and »
one sister. Mrs. John Aliber of
GERMAN NIGHT REHEARSAL - This
group of Gcrmon high school students is
shown with Prof Rolf Itolioonder (at left)
preparing for their part in German Night to
be held Thursday, July 17 at 7:30 p m in
the Holland High School auditorium. They
will perform folk dances and music to
which the public is invited. They will also
go to Sleeping Bear Dunes on Friday and
the Van Cliburn concert at Interlochen on
Saturday.
(Hope College photo)
59 German Students
In Hope Summer Event
Birmingham.
Children Plan
Open House For
E. Harringtons
The Nation-wide demolition
derby opens the Fair Monday at
7:30 p.m. followed Tuesday at
9:30 am., with Livestock i
judging. Thimble the clown will
entertain youngsters and 4-H
horse show will be all day Wed-
nesday. Harness racing will be
Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:30
A 25th wedding anniversary p.m., Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
open house will be held Friday. From 8 a.m. to 5 p.m Saturday,
i . u™ „r Mr an American Quarter Horse
July 18 at the home of Mr. ^  Arabiim Horse show js
and Mrs. Edwin Harrington, s|ated organist Florine Oler
4667 Cottonwood Dr., Cher- will play at all grandstand
rywood Subdivision from 7 to shows.
* They have four child™. Completes Bank Course
Last week 59 young German
High School students arrived in
Holland to take part in a new
summer program offered by
Hope College. Like the long
established Summer Session for
Japanese students, which is now
in its 11th year, the new pro-
gram includes intensive work in
English and is designed to in-
troduce students from abroad
to the main issues in con-
temporary American life.
or a young woman from a Third
World country to study in
America and at Hope College.
‘‘German Night at Hope
College" is scheduled for 7:30
Together with his committee. P ™- °" Jul> ‘L*™!
Professor Italiaander was ablej*1" auct“a"y Presantad 8
to mobilize broad public interest Ihe Holland High School
and considerable scholarship
support for this new venture
in international understanding.
Enthusiasm among interested
Auditorium rather than at Hope
College. Rehearsals for this
Gala Night program, which will
include a variety of German
MACATAWA HOLIDAY - The Mocotowa
Bay yacht basin is an active place especi-
ally during the weekends and on holidays.
This couple is enjoying a speedboat that
can be used for fishing or just cruising.
Sailboats and other power boats are seen at
the entrance to the channel. The house in
the background is the site of the former
Coast Guard station.
(Sentinel photo)
School Officers
Are Reelected
At Hamilton
l^raftheVmrirfeaS BPW PoWCr Bills
Miss Chapman comes f r o m ' n rt i. p roni.
Blanchard. Mich. She is a 1975 ^ 61 ICCl I\e0.eni
Iftt0' Cen,ral Mlchlgan Rate IncreasesUniversity.
Increases in season tickets
HAMILTON — All officers for sports were approved, with
young people in Germany was:'0^ <,an('es.. ™sica! numbers
Electric customers of the
Holland Board of Public Works
were reminded today that a 36
per cent hike in electric rates
has gone into effect and will
be reflected on the next power
to 59 for this first summer. | • , . president; Gene Immink, vice ' were approved, p r o v i d e d a
........ ... .. During the spring of 1975 1 German interest in mis president; Junius Kooiker, sec- coach is available.
Preliminary plans for this Professor Italiaander conducted particular aspect of the cultural retary( and jerald Sternberg, David Vander Heide of Zee- bills,
project were discussed in Ham- a series of orientation meetings ?.xc haJ!ge. Is. J*0 R!Jeah r. treasurer. I land, a 1975 graduate of Hope Charles Cooper, president of
burg last summer when Hope in Hamburg and Kiel whkh | ^ ew York omce of tne wrman 0lher organizalional malters College, was hired as book- the BPW, said Holland’s use of
president Gordon J. Van Wylen,
and Hope's director of in-
electricity has increased month
to month since the energy scare
Mike, who has recently been
discharged from the Air Force;
Tim, a junior at Michigan State
University, Bruce, a sophomore
at MSU and Beth Ann, a fifth
grader at Harrington School.
The children are planning the
open house for their parents and
are inviting friends a nd
relatives.
Robert R. Riksen. assistant
vice president of marketing far
People’s State Bank, has com-
pleted a one-week course on
essentials of bank marketing at
the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The course was
sponsored by the Bank
Marketing Association of
Chicago.
ternational education, Paul G. to know one another and to people to Holland to cover the m(mth at 7.30 p m in admjnjs. [gans Host Supper Before of last year and could result
r-r Ast js ETit s £££"£ . - «. . ss ; «r "z10 s vare
a German working committee interesting innovations resulted accompany the students to t be Bank and Trust ^ Q[ zeeiand Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Egan, taken every possible step to
lo select and prepare interested from these meetings. Sleeping Bear Dunes on h riday, was designated as depository of BrookviUage Dr., enter- i,0|d down rates but the price
young people from Hamburg One is the plan to hold a when ^  8° lo Interlochen for sch()0i junds tained 45 guests for a buffet- 0f coai has increase from $12.05
and Schleswig - Holstein for this ‘‘German Night" at Hope a Van Cliburn concert on July At a reglJ|ar business meet- supper held in the BrookviUage a ton in 1974 to $29.30 a -ton
new program. College during which the 19 and for a v‘sit.to , r!Ie in8 which followed, the board Condominium Clubhouse Satur- this year. The higher cost of
Italiaander is a well-known German guests will become ( of ReP- Guy Vander Jagt the accepted the resignation of day evening. COal increased the BPW expense
advocate of German - American hosts for their new American 1 following day. Charlotte De Vos, high school 1 The Egans are returning to $2*/4 million this year,
friendship and has regarded friends. The second is the idea Admission to the July 17 pro- art teacher and coach of var- their home in Lancaster Pa Cooper said (he only answer
Holland. Michigan as his second of holding an auction of gifts gram is free and the public , sity girl sports, who is moving ^ Aug. 1 after residing in Holland to - ^ ^ js for Holland
home ever since he first came brought from Germany by , is invited. The program will 'to Wisconsin. She Ls taking a for 64 years, during which time ‘ , , .
to Hope College as a visiting participants and of using the ! begin at 7:30 p.m. not at 8, 1 new positional St. Paul. Minn. Mr. Egan was associated with ,0 restrlcl 1Ls ^  01 CICC1I1C
professor some 14 years ago. 1 proceeds to help a young man as announced earlier. _ | The board approved the ap- the Slickcraft Boat Company. power. _
SUMMERTIME DIRECTORY
BOATING LAUNDRAMATS GOLF
Main
Auto & Marine
• Johnson Molon
• Slarcraft and
Monarch Boats
• I-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P M.
11 Urge wathan (or big iltmi
42 Regular Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Clottd Sundays — Air Condilionad
WEST SHORE
MARINE, INC.
Kalamazoo Lako
Douglas (Saugatuck)
Mercury -Mer Cruiser
Marge's Quick Clean
711 Lincoln Aye. PH. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Plaia 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHOTO SUPPLY
Film Processing
Prescriptions
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BRUNCH
8:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat.
8 Milot So. of Holland off 1-196
ENTERTAINMENT
hope
Ajmmer
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
Opening
JULY 1 1
OKLAHOMA!
in the air conditioned comfort
ol DeWitt Center
12lh St at Columbia Ave.
in Holland
Curtain lime 8 30 p.m
616-392-6200
Schwinn • Raleigh
“All Wa Sail It Fun"
Honda - Scuba Hq.
Reliable Cycle '"n.h
FOOD STORES
m
Food Basket
North-145 North River Ave.
Just Over The Bridge
South — Michigan Ave.
At 27th St-
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table over-
looking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 16th St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
i
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Patricia Welscott
IsBrideOf
Daniel Veenman I aictvea wnn me lower pari
Thursday evenine in Ebenezer ?lso of Jsheer',a1n trimmed with
Reformed Church, Miss Patricia ?Ce pe.arl. and an
Mae Welscott and Danioi u^n. A. * lne sklrt A^mg into a
polyester crepe featuring a
high neckline trimmed with lace
and pearl beading to form a
stand - up collar, a sheer bib
insert, an empire waist, stove -
pipe slee s ith the t
Q I C/\ f\t nil l — — _ l * 1 1_
Welscott Daniel Veen-
man recited their wedding vows
before the Rev. Richard Wels-
ctt, cousin of the bride. Tom
Goeman as organist
accompanied the soloist, Herm
Kolk.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Welscott, A - 5347 East 40th St.,
and the groom is the son of
Mrs. John Veenman Sr., 641
Michigan Ave., and the late
Mr. Veenman.
Attendants for the couple
were Miss Connie Schipper as
maid of honor, Mrs. Sally
-- ---- flowing _____ „
chapel - length train. The match-
ing headpiece had a double row
of lace with pearl beading re-
leasing a fingertip veil. She
carried a white Bible topped
with miniature carnations,
baby’s breath and a white
orchid.
The attendant’s gown of baby
blue dotted swiss, also designed
and made by the bride, featur-
ed scooped necklines with cir-
cular ruffle edged with lace,
short puffy sleeves gathered to
a band accented with lace, and
empire waists, sashed and flow-
ing into floor - length A - line
skirts. Each carried a single
long - stemmed white chrysan-
themum.
The reception was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Lemmen, brother -
in - law and sister of the groom,
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Veen-
man attended the punch bowl
and Mr. and Mr. Rog Welscott
and Mr. and Mrs. Cal De Boer
arranged the gifts. Assisting at
the guest book were Miss Kristi I
Lemmen and Miss Lori Veen- 1
man.
CLASS REUNION — Members and teachers of the Zeeland
High School Class of 1925 held a June 21 reunion dinner in
Zeeland. Shown are: First row, (left to right) Marie
Bouwman Bosman, Janet Van Gclderen Van Dam, Raymond
Van Dyke, Marie Dykens Van Dyke, Berend Hollander,
Josephine Kroodsma Hollander, Metta Elzinga Bouws and
Florence Ten Have; Middle row (left to right) Lewis
Marcus, Delia Vande Luyster Marcus, Mrs. Lawrence De
Vries, Mrs. Clarence Schipper, Grace Vender Molen Mers-
man, Mrs. Helene Van Raalte Dalcnberg, Louise Van Koc-
vering Ver Hulst, Mrs. Leon De Vries, Mrs. Corey Van
Koevering and Mrs. Pauline Kurtz Jacobs; Top row (left
to right) Lawrence De Vries, Isla Pruim Van Ecncnaam,
Clarence Schipper, Charles Mersman, John Dalenberg, John
Ver Hulst, Leon De Vries, Corey Van Koevering and Miss
Mildred Van Tine. (de Vries Studio photo)
Mrs. Daniel Veenman
(Van Den Berge photo)
Welscott, and Mrs. Louise
Geenen, sister of the groom, as
bridesmaids, John Veenman,
brother of the groom, as best
man, Ed Welscott, brother of
the bride, and John Geenen as
groomsmen, and Ken Veenman,
brother of the groom, and Tom
Welscott, brother of the bride,
as ushers. Miniature bride and
groom were Miss Kathy Lem-
men and Mark Welscott.
The bride designed and made
her own gown of white
The bride is employed byj7rjQ|nnr|,C
Edwin Raphael, Inc., and the ^
groom is employed by Lokker - i ^  I f /*> r
Rutgers Adobe Shop. LI OSS OF Zj
Bert Koppenaal Has Reunion
Succumbs at 83 ZEELAND - The Class of| 1925 of Zeeland High School
Bert Koppenaal, 83, of 44 East held its golden anniversary year
! 19th St., died in Holland Hos- ; reunion June 21 with a dinner
ipital Monday noon after being in Bosch’s Red Room.
1 a patient there for one month. ! There were 28 graduates on
! He was born in South Hoi- June 18, 1925, of a freshman
land, 111., and came to Holland class of 46 which had enrolled
as a young man. He retired in September, 1921.
after being employed by the Those present at the reunion
H. J. Heinz Co. for many included: Leon and Helen De
years. He was a member of Vries of North Seminole, Fla.,
Trinity Reformed Church. Bert and Josephine (Kroodsma)
Surviving are one brother, Hollander of Bradenton, Fla.,
Peter Koppenaal of De Bary,
Fla., four sisters, Mrs. Adam
(Nell) Wesmaas of Detroit,
Mrs. Henry (Anne) Van Lierop
of Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Mar-
Metta Elzinga Bouws of Pal-
metto, Fla., Lewis and Delia
(Vande Luyster) Marcus of In-
dianapolis, Ind.; Lawrence and
Dorothy De Vries of Jackson;
tin (Martha) Hoeksema of Lin- Charles and Grace (Vandcr
lithgo, N.Y., and Mrs. Aubra Molen) Mersman of Muskegon:
Vuurens of Holland: one sister- Raymond and Marie (Dvkema)
in-law, Dr. Elizabeth Koppen- Van Dyke of Grand Rapids; the
aal of Elmhurst, 111., and sev- Rev. Clarence and Mable Schip-
eral nieces and nephews. per of Newton, Kan.; John and
Louise (Van Koevering) Ver
Hulst, Janet (Van Gelderen)
Van Dam and Marie (Bouw-
man) Bosman of Holland; Corey
and Rose Van Koevering and
Florence Ten Have of Zeeland.
Faculty members present
were Mrs. Ardell Jacobs (Paul-
! ine Kurtz) of Kalamazoo; Miss
Mildred Van Tine of Flint, Mrs.
Gordon (Isla Pruim) Van
Eenenaam and Mr. and Mrs.
John Dalenberg (Helene Van
Raalte) of Holland.
Classmates who were unable
to attend the reunion were:
Jule Ossewaarde Ure, West
Branch; Margaret Forsten
Hawks, Reno, Nev. Cornelia
Brouwer Weener, Holland; Ger-
trude Vanden Brink, Mae De
Johng, Frances Barense Post,
Harry Kamps, Harold Boer,
Howard Miller and Ervin
Bouwens of Zeeland, the Rev.
Johan Mulder, St. Petersburg,
Fla., Marian (Tanis) De Pree,
South Bend, Ind., Dr. Leon De
Pree. Chicago, Mary Kossen of
San Jose, Calif, and Dena Kor-
noelje Hamlin of Grand Rapids.
Faculty members unuable »o
attend included: William L.
Fuehrer of Boyne City, Harold
Salyer, British Columbia, Can-
ada, Arthur Evans, Jackson,
Tenn., Armin Vogel, Bloomfield
Hills, Mrs. Laureen Muilenberg
i Olson. Jackson, Mrs. Ada De
Pree Meengs, South Bend, Ind.,
Mrs. Fern Moore Slagh, Mason
and Mrs. Dora Van Loo Boon-
stra, St. Joseph.
The committee in charge of
events consisted of Mrs. John
Ver Hulst, Mrs. John Van Dam,
Miss Florence Ten Have and
Corey Van Koevering.
Two Girls, One Boy
Listed in Hospitals
Births in Holland Hospital on
Sunday, July 13 included a son.
Richard Vern, born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hodge Jr., route 3,
73rd St., Box 209 C. South
Haven; a daughter. Marcia Joy,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
j Woodwyk. 1686 Columbus St. '
A daughter, Tracy Lynn, was
born to Mr. and Mrs.’ Edward
j Steenbergen, 832 Marlin St.,
Wyoming, on Friday, July 11,
in Zeeland Hospital.
Dairy Cows Saved
In Barn Fire
The bottom portion of a barn
owned by Mrs. William De Wys,
104th Ave. and Barry, route 1,
Zeeland, was saved Monday af-
ternoon through a joint effort
by the Olive and B I e n d o n
firemen saved the 43 dairy-
cows. Two silos were also dam-
aged.
Township fire department, Hol-
land Township fire department
No. 3 and the Allendale Fire
department.
Though 7,500 bales of hay and
1,500 bales of straw were last,
No estimate of damage was
available from firemen who ar-
rived at the scene at 2:30 p.m.
Monday but faulty wiring was
listed as cause of the blaze.
Also assisting were the Otta-
wa County Sheriff’s depart-
ment, Ottawa County Civil De-
fense personnel from Allendale.
Coopersville, Geoigetown and
Grand Haven Townships and
Zeeland, who assisted with the
bam cleanup so cows could be
milked Monday night.
William Kieft Jr. |)a¥jJ Lam
cLZL Dies 0* 86
building inspector and zoning MARATHON, Fla. - David
administrator was appointed by Lam, 86, a Holland resident for
the Grand Haven Township the past 35 years, died early
board Monday night according | today in Fisherman’s Hospital,
to supervisor Emil Teska. , Marathon, Fla.
William Kieft Jr., a member : He was a veteran of World
of the Ottawa County Board of War I. He directed choirs at
Commissioners, was named to Bethel Reformed Church and
the new position at a salary ; Ninth Street Christian Reformed
of $10,000 a year. He plans to Church and sang in many local
resign from the County Board, churches. His paintings of the
He will succeed the present 1
parttime building inspector,
James Beukema.
Kieft plans to resign from the
County Board within 30 days !
as he represents district 4 which 1
includes Robinson and Grand
Haven Townships, and part of
Grand Haven City. He resides
on Pepperridge Dr. in Grand
Haven Township.
This will lx* the second resig-
nation from the county board
in recent weeks. James Dres-
sel of Holland who is an appli-
cant for the pasition of county
! treasurer resigned last week.
Kieft is chairman of the
county board’s county affairs
committee, vice chairman of the
| county board of health and a
member of the human services
committee. A successor to!
Kieft will be appointed to the !
county board. He has served 1 Dav(j |
five years.
- area landscapes were admiredrr 1 AT ± by many. He was born in Balk.
HOSpital l\Ot6S Vriesland. the Netherlands and
. , ... , 4 .... , .. . came to this country in 1903.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Surviving are six children,
Monday were Joan Bares 282 Mrs Richard (Rose) E| ^
Lakeshore Or: Kimberly Bar- of MarathoIli Fia NRorm;|n
kel, Zeeland; Kristine Kent. 163, Lan, of Holland, William Toer-
1 anTS n li ^ncre(:'i,Re»1?' w6', "* in ‘IK V. S. Army, Jacob
>m!'ciRobelj SAml 8 ,W“* Toering of Benton Harbor, Mrs.
;“1CS‘", and Annette Walter, philip (Junel of A1|en.
"’rv 0u jw . dale- Mrs* Jerry (Allie) Meyer
Discharged Monday were of Bentlielm; two sisters, Miss
Harry Brower. 157 East hlNeUie Lam and Mrs Ben’(He|1.
Buusscher, A-6165irjeRa) Maatman, both of Hol-
CalLnllTLeRof Nelli £ 'and a^J«grandchiMren,
wist' ,5!h st;UMlmfn9 Girls Born Friday
3170 Whitewood; Robert Steven- /n Holland Hospital
son, 16962 Ransom St.; Anne Holland Hospital reported
Thomas, 382 Pine Ave.; Rich- three baby girls born Friday,
ard Timmer, 293 Westmont July 11.
Ave.; Dale Van Kampen, Born were a daughter, Jessica
12878 Van Buren, and Mrs. Dale Christine, to Mr. and M r s.
I Van Kampen and baby, 12878 David Knoll, 186 West 27th St.;
Van Buren; Mae Van Tongeren. a daughter, Nora Ann, to Mr.
141 East 26th St.; Jessie Van and Mrs. Daniel McCaffrey, 503
Hoeven, Zeeland; Mrs. Timothy West 30th St., and a daughter,
Visser and baby, 148 Scotts Dr., 1 Jennifer Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.
; and Daniel Welters, 2445 Ply- Brian Van Tubbergen, 861 Lin-
mouth Rock Dr. I coin Ave.
f —
VACATION SERVICE GUIDE
LADIES' APPAREL iEWELRY HARDWARE CAMPING Equipment
(RabijA.
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories
Junion, Half Sim
450 Waihington Sq.
Phon. 392-4912
HOURS:
9-5:30 Mon.* Fri. 'lil 9
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
v®,4L
UMjdroase
Contemporary Fashions
For The Woman
and Jr. Miss
River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30
Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.
(VilliaMA,
JEWELERS
# GE%
<5P
%
*'W?'
£
J7
24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
Uoqsd^amfA,
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE, 8th * Collage
• Sporting Goods
• Firtplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliancas
• TV and Staraos
• Plumbing Supplies
It Pays To Get Our Prices
THE OUTPOST
184 River Ave., 396-5556
Specializing In
Backpacking And
Camping Equipment
MAGAZINES
AUTO SALES & SERVICE
United Motor Sales
 Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
^ Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 • 533 Chicago Dr.
BANKS
n
mu i Welkom
Bpi I Serving you at
=U l — I 1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
TRAVEL AGENCY
For Worker play . . .
travel
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
CAR RENTALS
VACUUM CLEANERS
Anyway. . . Anywhere
21 w. 7th
Holland 396-
9 N. Stale ni/w
Zeeland 772- ^ I UO
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ' Drivt-in
BEAUTY SALONS
Marpret’s Salot
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
Stuck Without
a Car?
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicbi & Opals
NA770NAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
The Duddery
Resort Shop
Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 5
Resort Fashions
And Accessories
66th St.
at
Castle
Park Rd.
Holland's Newest —
Most Complete
Travel Agency Service
unul pathfinders
lygyJ travel inc.
6 E. 8th St. Ph.392-5923
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News - Weather - Sports
Maycroft &
Versendaal Inc.
Home of
Lincoln-Mercury
We Have More
Kindi of Carj For More
Kindj of Peoplt.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
QtMM
^ovretivH'’
124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674
The Most
Convenient
l>at& Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Member F.D.I.C.
Depositi Insured Up to $40,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
MISCELLANEOUS
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $8 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
SERVICE STATIONS
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. 8th
* Automotive Repair
* Appliances
* Complete Catalog Store
MONTGOMERY
16th St. & River Ave.
Phone 392-3187
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Couple Leaves
On Honeymoon
Trip to Ozarks
Township
Issues 30
Permits
I <%
tilA HolidayMarvin
Newlyweds
Moke Home
In Holland
Following « northern
Michigan honeymoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Samuel Moker dr.
are making Iheir home al I46ft
West IHth St. They were mar-
ried dune 27 in Trinity Reform-
ed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lee
Boersma left on a wedding trip
to the Ozarks following their
marriage dune 21 in South
Holland, 111.
The bride is the former Con-|
AinnP,1i Dj€yer. , /So!J11'1 Building permits issued for the
Holland. III. daughter of month of June, 1975 by Holland
and Mrs. Adrian Dreyer, . Township Building inspector.
Quarter Line Rd. The groom jjarry Nykerk, reached 30
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. totaling $246,272. They
Cornelius Boersma of Dolton. f0ii0w:HI. Earl Moore, Greenly St. east
Dr. Edwin Roels performed 0f Beeline, house 518,000; self,
the afternoon ceremony at the contractor.
Cottage Grove Christian Re- 1 Maynard Stoel. Fifth Ave.,
formed Church. Organist was house, $21,000; self, contractor •
Bill De Young and soloist was 1 Gerald Klein, 11015 Campanel
. Henry Jacobs. Dr., house, $20,000; Marvin!• The bride was attired in a Lem men, contractor,
floor-length gown of white Donald Van’t Hof,
polvester crepe over taffeta Dr., house, $20,000;
Lem men, contractor.
Robert Wiersma, 10503 Melvin
St., remodeling, $400; Roger
Beverwyk. contractor.
Roger Olsen, 390 Mayfair St.,
remodeling. $1,350; self,
contractor.
Anna M. Marlink, 2774 112th
Ave., remodeling, $1,852;
I Bernard Nyhof, contractor.
Kenneth L. De Boer, 596 1
iWedgewood Dr., remodeling.
$1,100; Lamar Construction.'
* contractor.
« ! Dean W. Efken. 816 Maywood
glAve., remodeling. $1,600; self,
I contractor.1 Gerald O. Smith. H69 I36th
Ave., remodeling, $3,000; self,
contractor.
Harvey Moraux. 610 North
Shore Dr., remodeling, $700;
£ I Alcor Inc., contractor.
* j Clarence Nyenhuis, 10450 Mary
Ann St., remodeling. $600; self,
contractor.
I\!
J&mMb
Mrs. Dean Ur Boersma
lace. The gown featured two-
iece long sleeves with the
Siding, contractor.
Laura Vedder. 304 Hayes St.,
addition to garage, $1,700; self.
OFF TO GREAT START — ’'Oklohomo!'' on American
musical for all ages, opened Friday at De Witt Cultural
Center to an enthusiastic audience, and will play intermit-
tently all summer, alternating with two other plays. Left
to right, arc Shelley Crandall as Laurey, Brian Kent as
Curlev, A C Weary as Wil Parker and Denise Sachs as
Ado Annie Carnes. Colorful costumes are the responsibility
of Mary Schokel ( Hope College photo )
'Oklahoma!' Scores Hit
In Repertory Theatre
Bv Cornelia Van Voorst (who seemed equal to anything) Patricia Ann Harper, daughter
The Hope Summer Repertory and William F. Hoffman as I of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Harper,
Theatre season got off to a Andrew Carnes in a subplot of 457 Central Ave. The groom is
great start Friday night with farmers and cowmen. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul i , . „ , ,()9 nark
an enthusiastic capacity crowd McGraw, who recently headed Jlokcr * Ii3ke S ’ MS-m8 a^A" meH remodeling $300- self
cheering the opening n ( n,, professional directing pro- Saugatuck. tadlCl^™Unf, I Mniractor
• Oklahoma!" a Rodgers - Ham- gram at Ohio University, and Performing the evening wed- a" un,P^, P f Myron J. Folkert, 12141 James
merstem musical which spawn- Hoffman, a recent graduate in ding ceremony was the Rev. > St., remodeling, $2,250; V & S« ^«w-S program will direrl ' Jdm Van 0oslenburs. Music SS
musicals in the 40s. the otlwr two plays in the ,!,rp Inp cnwn
Director Donald Finn used a repertory season. Saputo, head
thrust stage for the lively 0f the acting program at In- 1
musical, a sort of Elizabethan diana University, is serving as
stage with a western flavor, guest actor - instructor in the
simple and effective, leaving j summer season. He also is
colorful costumes, lively action teaching an acting class for,
and topnotch music to round members of the theatre's ap-
out a most enjoyable evening, prentice program.
"Oklahoma, will play nightly jarnes Niehoer served as
in De Witt Cultural Center musjca| director for the
through Thursday (Sunday ex- musjca] \ in-piece orchestra
Next Friday- Molieres provjded music for one of the
"The Miser will open and the jjncsj musjca| scores on record,
two plays will alternate until ^ ai.y Schakel headed costume
Aug. 1 when George Bernard design and Richard .Smith
Shaw's • Saint Joan opens^ | gcenic desjBn
Thereafter the three plavs will , i : u i
alternate until the season closes n aPh' 1 n..c °f
Sc pi. fi with a final performance ,Rl[;h Rahn; *sh eh
of "Oklahoma:" ,ec"vc ^  ,hruf \
Vim. vigor and vitality mark-:™8^ o( ,he 'al‘h. “l
cd Finn's produclion' which llw wJ8'"al d<',M,lle
featured except, onallv fine rt^ces^ Tremendous applause
voice, and more than adequate jcl™ax^ lh<“ dream Ra”el ,n ,
acting abilitv in the leads. Bnan "h,ch Rosemary Nadolsky ap-
Kenl of St. Paul. Minn., as Cur- Pea"d ,as 1T^V,R^H|0f,WCT
ly and Shelley Crandall of | f .Curly and C,lft Radollff as |
Pittsburgh. Pa., as Laurey. A
C. Weary returned to repertory "ben ‘ Oklahoma! opened on
theatre this year after scoring Broadway, it is said the au-
a hit last year, playing a lively dience left the threatre hum-
lower sleeves of silk 0I'Ranza I contractor^
trimmed with lace applique^, Judy Nyentei m Oakdale:
which also accented the skirt iq accessory building, $350;
The chapel-length veil was edg- se,f contractor.
ed in matching clunv -ace and Thomas Wieling, 843 Butternut
held by a mantilla type crown, i Dr ( accessory building, $500;
Stic carried a cascade of white se|( contractor,
daisies, yellow tea roses and Keith E Nanninga, 10376
stephanotis. Chicago Dr., accessory building,
Mrs. Mary Obbink as matron $^500; self, contractor,
of honor wore a floor-length Herbert J. Maatman, 714
yellow gown while Mrs. Judy
Lubbers as bridesmaid wore a
Gail Ave., accessory building,
$200; self, contractor.
floor-length green gown. They Herbert Stewart, 191 Bel Air
carried nosegays similar to the St., accessory building. $300;bride’s. self, contractor.
The groom was attended by Ira K. Ferguson, 626 Hayes
Bob Iwema, best man; Leslie St., swimming pool, $500; self.
Boersma. groomsman, and .lim 1 contractor.
Dreyer and Dexter Boersma. ' David Blauwkamp, 12146ushers. James St., swimming pool.
The newlyweds greeted guests MJ}00; self, contractor,
at a recepiion at Calvin Chris- Dale Kent, 163 -lames St.,
tian School where Mr. and Mrs. j swimming pool. $300; self, con-
Richard De Young were master traIc7r- .. , .
and mistress of ceremonies. :
The bride's personal attendant C‘"a—* P001’ ^  sel('
was Miss Kathy Holder. The, Dennis H 2<2| Mi|es
Rev. Richard Venema opened Stan(iish Dr , m scl(
------------- - -----  . .u si iwl,h Pra-ver al lhe recePtlon' ‘contractor
Will Parker to Denise Sachs' ^ow ^ 'Ran a! Mrs Paul Samuel Moker Jr. The punch howl was attended John Heemslra, 729 Gail Ave.,
equally lively Ado Annie. Muss . familiar favorites as ^ Ho,,and Photography photo) by Mr. and Mrs. John Tameling cement siab $120; self, coiv
Sachs, a pretty girl with such laminar lavomes s » and Mr and Mrs Th0ma^ fract0^
delicate features, appeared a hit 0b; What a Beautiful Morn- vvas provided by Mrs. Harold Verstraete. gift table by Mr
fragile for the lusty Ado Annie, ,nR- ' Siirrey With the Fringe Mdenaar, organist, and Mrs.
but she proved she had all the on Top," "Many a New Day,’ Randy Brondyke. soloist,
volume and vigor the exacting ‘ People Will Say We re in jhe bride chose a princess
role demanded. |y)Ve’ ^  f,uc^ novebies as , stv|e g0wn with a skirt ol
Strong support came from "Fore Jud, ‘*1 t an l Say No, polyester crepe and a bodice
Peter J. Saputo as Ali Hakim ,^ansasJt Fdy and "AH er 0f polyester lace eyelet with
the Persian peddler, Rex, Nothin. flowing lace eyelet sleeves and
McGraw as the sinister Jud And on top of that, its good |ace evelebt overlay on the
Fry- Dixie Fair as Aunt Eller for all ages. lounce.* Matching eyelet lace
_ — formed her mantilla veil and
,1 r%-, \ tt • 1 1 at 1 ske carried one long-stemmed
uutaoor Kites Hospital Notes .ve|,ow rose- The dress was
1 1 *. /-* | ... ... . . fashioned by Mrs. Randy Bron-
Unite Couple 1* Admitted to Holland Hospital dy|[e
Miss Mariorie E Landman Ihu1r-S(*a-V nwere,/ar!jl Hofks,r?; Miss Gayle Harper was her
formerly of Holland, and James ^ Jci^ Lan^^ueUaTound M7 sis,cr s honor and
E Brink were united in mar- St.'; Harriet B«rsma, ^  LriSmaid aZh S
riage at an outdoor ceremony 1159 Demon Park Dr- Julie vvas bridesmaid. Both wore
at Pine Rest Otapel on Satur- 1 B^Ung^me 69 Xrry St.; Ned ^
day. June 28. The Rev. George 1 Carlson, 325 West 19th SI.; d.rf.sses1ha,vmR h,R 'ai-s,llncM
Vandcr Weil officiated at the Marvin Nienhuis. 607 Woodland A-hne skirts oval necklines and
ceremony. Dr.; Jodie Groie, 2504 142nd ! bod,ces w1^ shorI
The bride is the daughter of 1 Ave.; Burt Hammond, 648 West sleeves. 1 hey carried straw
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Young -wth St.; Bertha Plasterer, baskets of tinted daisies,
of Moline and the late Gerrit Grand Junction; Rebakah Gene Lundgren was best man
Landman. The groom is the son .Southern, 4491 Cherry St., and w,th Blair Allen, groomsman,
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Paul Resseguie Jr., 139 West and Bill and Marc Me Vca. |
Brink of South Euclid, Ohio. 15th St. ushers. Christopher Kievit was
Miss Barb Landman and Don Discharged Thursday were r*nRbearer.
Herwerden witnessed the Mrs. Henry Avink and baby, At 'b0 reception all
ceremony. Miss Judy Landman 4138 112th Ave.; Sadie Brower, Rpech\\nod Inn, Deb Polmsky
was her sister's personal at- Zeeland; Mrs. Timothy De Witt and Craig Mokma were in
tendant. Jackie De Young and I and baby. Big Rapids; Don Gil- charge of the guest book and
Marie Botsis, 156 East Lake-
and Mrs. Donald Boersen and W00(f Blvd., commercial con-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bink and struction, $3,500; self, contrac-
guest book by Miss Faith (or.
Boersma and Miss Jud y Kentucky Fried Chicken, EastBoersma. Lakewood and Beeline Rd.. com-
mercial construction, $103,000;
Leslie Wiersma, contractor.
Merle Boes. Inc., East Lake-
wood Blvd., industrial construc-
tion, $35,000; Independent Pump
Co., contractor.
Allen Slagh, 12986 New Hol-
land St., agricultural construc-
tion, $1,800; self, contractor.
Engaged
%
Initial Plans
Made for Dance
The first meeting of the
March of Dimes Gold Key
Benefit Ball committee was
held July 9 at the Holland Coun-
try Club.
The dance will be held Oct.
V!
HMS DOLPHIN RESTS QUIETLY AT ITS LAKE MACATAWA MOORING
! stern windows across the Iran-
I som.
i The HMS Dolphin includes an
I arsenal of four bronze deck guns
, and two swivel guns, located on
either side of the quarterdeck.
Despite her two century old
appearance, the HMS Dolphin
contains all the modern equip-
ment found in the most modern
yacht. It is equipped with a
7.5 kilowatt generator, central
heating, auto-pilot, radio direc-
tion finder. SSB. VHF and citi-
ezns band transmitters, depth
finder, and a 10-foot dinghy.
Should she run out of wind
the HMS Dolphin is equiped
with a 160 horsepower diesel
engine, giving it a cruising,
range of 1.000 miles. The stear-
ing stations are located in the
pilot house and on the quarter-
deck.
The HMS Dolphin has 50 feet
of deck. 16 feet of beam, and
a net tonnage of 32. The ship
carries 400 gallons of diesel fuel
and 500 gallons of fresh water.
The five-cabin ship contains
a guest cabin with two bunks,
and a head and a shower, a
crew's cabin, which is sound
proofed from the rest of the
compartments, a compact gal-
ley. a main cabin, and an aft
cabin.
The aft cabin, the domain of
Mr. and Mrs. Baker, has two
bunks and a private restroom
with a shower. The quarter
galleries and stern windows give
it an airy feeling. .
The main cabin, which leads
in to the galley, is decorated
with reproductions of 18th cen-
tury English ship furniture,
which the Bakers searched for
throughout the world.
Brass lamps shine amidst the
blue and white of the salon.
The rosewood sofa is an actual
; reproduction of a ship's officer’s
berth. Also included is a cap-
• tain's davenport and a side boy,
which are mahogany with brass
; trim.
The gallery includes a gas
stove, a small settee, a refriger-
ator and a freezer. A guest
'cabin, with berths for two, is
opposite the gallery. The crew’s
cabin contains its own head
and a shower. All the heads on
the ship have formica bulk-
heads.
The HMS Dolphin, which left
Nova Scotia in October, 1973,
for its initial cruise to Palm
Beach, is Baker’s 20th boat.
Raker, a well known sailor in
ithe Holland area, has sailed
everything from sea scows to
. , .... „ , racing sailboats. He began sail-
olllir •'f.f.o0' b,ul dlne resul,Rd t inp when he was seven,
m the HMS Dolphin. Baker has skippered in the
A designer James Rosbor- annual Mackinac ^ace ,„r 21
\ w\ v\
J \
\u \
SHIP'S SKIPEPR - Hollis M. Baker, of Grand Rapids
brings around a dinghy for the return trip to the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club from aboard the HMS Dolphin, a
three-masted square-rigged barkentine Baker had the ship
custom built in Nova Scotia after a 18th century ship It
is presently moored at the club.
  
Replica of 18th Century Ship
it ic +
HMS Dolphin Is
Rarity atMacatawa
Story and pictures by
Craig Wennersten
It seemed like a strange para-
vS startinc at 9 n m Music will'dnx ,hat the owner and skipper ? * i t h ^ S vva years. He has been racing forstarting at 9 p.m. Music will of .3 feet of ra e would found to be a designer who ap 35 yearSi mostly on ,he ^reat
be provided by “A Long Time ^  rowjng about in a small Predated the Bakers desire for Lak-esComing." dinghy, while his ship rested a "aditional vessel that would D'pon entering the Macatawa
Tickets are available from quietly on Lake Macatawa _ J®1 asn 1,^1!"!,!!!!.^ Porl-Jhe HMS Dolphin raised
and Kb Weir wrved ^ Beverly Ann Johnson jco= ^ K^^per is H4 K MaSt^B^^S
in the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. | Genevieve toward, 37 West I ny McGee were
Jack Landman were master and Lakewood Blvd.; Alyda Kalk- j the gifts
mistress of ceremonies. man> ^  West 22nd St.; Mrs.
A luncheon reception was held P°nald Klaasen and baby. 13
at Douglas Walker Park. West 26th St.; Aaron Larson
Mrs. Brink was graduated ^  McI^Tey‘ ^
AFCO
is I'lnpiuyeu oy v «» v d 1 1 e i , hhu nuuipn ouiuut ui., u De Wecrd executive dree- . .... rU trioiioH
Restaurant and will attend 6803 Butternut Dr West OUve tor; Mr8> Thomas Haiker. ?f,"Lan(! ®Wn!L° ^ this shi
IrZ” Western "”m ichlVa# ^ Glcl1" NcNitl, 340 Davenport College of Businese Mias Johnson taught tlret j "i!tt^ ,llc;- al!d rf’«ned as easVfor Z^aklf ‘th! « '1* Macalawa Bay Yacht
University5 hi™ December. * Mr" o, the W__ _ ..... . a, .South Terrace 0?l, Rhea'S cha™a„ of the hoard two years ^
Brink is cntinuiiig studies ^ at Van Etemottary &hoiri ta Carltoit ' blicj| at». miniaturize a full-size ship. il'
there Thev are residing in Ha®vl<?n* James Lee Raaltes Restaurant in Zeeland Minn. Mr. Schultz is a test . . • avajiaue at tKC door Baker, and his wife Betsy, 1 ^ pjj^§ nolnhin has three • excursion
Grand Rapids Fibbilts. U69 \Silham Ave.; Mrs. wag hosted by the groom’s engineer at the Ford Motor Co. ‘ . ai|jne the »|arcu o( have two married daughters, the rms Dolphin the square ^  weeiJ
Grand Hapins. Uroy Vedder and baby. Dorr; nnrrnt, in Dearborn. Z.1 g e MarCh 01 Tomi who lives in Tampa, Fla. !j c Their next dluctuv ^ x-uvict im i»dujr. . uare ^ n- cr
... , D •'ohn Vo®lberfi. Z*e|and and p Sh0wcrs given bv Mrs A tall wedding is planned by :Dimes 0,flce
Wounding ot Boy ^ nette Van 0ss' 4,3 Julius Sl Randy Brondyke and Gayle and tha “ople.
Sharon Harper; Mrs. VincentI  a -i ,i - oitdio n , iius v cem
Ruled Accidental Gerrjtt B Lemmen Tricia' and Mrs Ja> Deputies Probe
ALLEGAN - The wounding PM __lltvlLr _j. 07
of a rural Holland boy, struck JUGCUmDS Ol 0/
Malfunction Cuts
Three Break-Ins
the Bakers possibly making a
few excursions in Lake Mich-
now and then.
...m. n ,ampa r. ,ails on lhe foremasl are'set estination is yet
and Susan, who lives in Oklu- by opening and drawlng ,hem un“ Q ai. ftr
The Bakers spend their lime c“«a0i;S' thuS reqi,i™S jusl 'ho HMS Dolphin, a thnS
between three houses. Their ' . i -t barkentine. contains in itself
home is in Grand Rapids and fhe. ^ 'entional sails on the a rare form of elegant beauty.
A new club named thev also have houses in Palm mainmast and the
_ * ... ^ *v\ r i rl nr\ri /i <* t-t
'Second mates' Club
Formed in Holland
by a slug from a .22 - caliber
weapon while he was playing in Gerrit B. Lemmen. 87. of 805 pi , • p
the yard of his home, has been paw Paw Dr., died Thursday £ ICC I NC rOWCT
ruled accidental by Allegan jn a nursing home,
county detectives.
I "Secondmates" has been form- Beach. Fla., and in France, marconi-rtgged miz-zenmas1 can j ^ ,-Sf 4 g0y 8afc/es
Ottawa County deputies were , ed in the Holland area and the Their home in France is a 14ih , De noiste * JecK‘ /n Two HosnitnU
investigating break - ins at three j organization held its first event masts that hold it sails, three The name HMS Dojphm comes F
locations in Holland township Thursday evening with a of which are square. On the D'0111 the British ship that dis- Three boy babies in Holland
Thursday night or early Friday, potluck at Kollen Park. original barkentines the square covered Tahiti, also named lhe Hospital and one in Zeeland are
Uv«.v,..v.>. P® BJ, . An estimated 2.000 customers Deputies said some cash was Any married couple with one sails required several crewmen HMS Dolphin. It is not an ex- reported Friday.
Officials said Todd Hulst. 10, , was a member of 1 tinny e|ectric power early Satur- • missing from each location. of the mates who has been to hoist and lower, however on acl replica but it does carry Born in Holland Hospital on
of 3940 Blue Star Highway, was Reformed Church and had been dav when a malfunction on Doody’s Spur station, 14 West previously married is invited to century chateau. , foe spirit of an 18th century Thursday, July IQ were a son.
struck by a rifle slug fired by a con,rac,or the area for boiler equipment at Hie Board of Lakewood Blvd., was entered attend the events. The club has The son of a past commodore , s^'P- Bruce Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.
some other youths a quarter •vears' His wife, Jennie, public Works power plant through a rear window and re- been organized for primarily of the Macatawa Bay Yacht The ship maintains a female Lloyd Mangum. 531 Lakewood
mile away who were hunting died Sunday, July 6. tripped a safety relay and took ported at 7:16 a. m. Friday. Hoi- social events and the next event Club, Baker himself was com- figurehead on the bow, cat- Blvd.; a son, Timothy George
black birds Tuesday afternoon. Surviving are a daughter, Number 5 turbine off the line, land Brick and Block, 322 Roost will be an evening of bowling modore of the club in 1957. His heads, channels, quarter gal- 1 Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Todd was struck in the left Mrs. Harvey (Georgianna) Bar- A spokesman for the BPW Ave., reported cash and a tele-; on Aug. 14. The club w i 1 l.ship is now moored al the club, leries and stern windows. The Visser, 140 Judith Ave.; a son,
shoulder and the slug became kel of Holland; a son, Benjamin said the cause of the malfunc- vision set missing at 7:47 a.m. anounce the specific details at After sailing for 35 years, catheads are projecting beams. | Scott Russell, to Mr. and Mrs.
lodged in the shoulder blade. Lemmen of Grand Rapids; three lion was under investigation. Entry was gained through a a later date. Baker and his wife decided they port and starboard, used to hold Stephen Akom, route 3, Box 458^
Detectives said the slub was not grandchildren; eight great- The power outage occured at front window. Persons desiring additional were growing tired of the "look the ship’s 1 wo anchors; South Haven,
being removed and Todd was grandchildren; one great-great- 1 3:50 a m. and lasted about 40 Tulip City Spur, 543 Chicago information on the club may alike" boats, so they decided The ship’s stern is modeled A son was born to Mr. and
listed in "satisfactory" condition grandchild and a sisier, Mrs. minutes. The customers affected Dr., was reported entered at contact Mr. and Mrs. Richard they would build a boat that after the USS Constitution’s and Mrs. Glenn Boers, 7879 1161 h
in Butterworth Hospital in Grand William 'Bena) Steinfort of Hoi- were in the general west and 8:09 a.m. Friday and a window Janes or Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit was differenl. is set off by bay windows or i\ve., Holland, on Thursday July
Kapids Friday. land. I southern regions of the city. ; was broken. |H. ScholUa. | Two years of planning and an- ' quarter galleries and four > 10, in Zeeland Hospital.
• ' T - : . • • '  i -yip
*£?-~
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THE MYSTERY OF CIA
Congress is having a great
time investigating the CIA. In
the House this has turned into
an investigation of its own
members and sidetracked the
whole affair.
The whole matter has become
a bit ludicrous with solemn
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, July 20
When the Going is Hard
. I Corinthians 2:1-3;
II Corinthians 4:7-11.
By C. P. Dame
The writer of the lesson text
knew from personal experience
that the Christian life was not
easy. Turn to II Corinthians 11:
21-29 and get first-hand infor-
mation about Paul’s suffering
and troubles. It is not easy in
these days of recession and
sliding morality to live a wholly
dedicated Christian life— it takes
a strong determination and
trust in God.
I A great determination to
make Christ known moves one
to act. The text is composed of
two passages from the two let-
ters Paul sent to the worldly
Corinthian church. Paul wrote
the first letter in Ehpesus, the
second one in Macedonia.
Paul had preached in Athens,
the intellectual center of
Greece. From there he went to
Corinth, the business capital of
Greece. In that city Paul got a
job making tents at the home
of Aquila and Priscilla and a
place in which to preach, the
Jewish synagogue. After awhile
sabbath opposition forced him
to leave and find a home. He
remained longer in Corinth than
in any other city save Ephesus.
In pleasure and sin-enslaved
Corinth Paul preached, “Jesus
Christ and Him crucified.” This
latter word speaks of atone-
ment for sin, substitution and
blood. Although Paul had the
ability to be eloquent and per-
suasive, he with fear and trem-
bling preached Jesus as the
only solution for the sins of
Corinth.
II. It takes a strong faith to
CoupleWed '
In Community
Reformed Church
'
Mrs. Robert Kevin Grondman
Vows of marriage were spok-
en by Gai. Lynn Rozeboom and
Robert Kevin Grondman in
Community Reformed Church,
Zeeland, on July 3 with the Rev.
Irven Jungling officiating.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Tunis Rozeboom,
GERMAN NIGHT DIRECTORS - Dr. Paul Fried, (left)
director of International Education at Hope College, and
Prof. Rolf Italiaander, German coordinator of the German
exchange program currently in progess at Hope College,
discuss last minute details for German Night, a program
of music and dance to be presented by 59 German students
tonight. The free program will be held in the Holland
High School Performing Arts Center at 7:30 p.m and will
be followed by an auction of German souvenirs.
(Hope College photo)
YOUTH PROJECT — A program of the
Youth For Christ using minibikes has
grown in three years to five clubs and 35
participants from age 11 to 15. The bikes
are used to attract the young people, refer-
rals from police, courts and schools, into
a  nm n eo om, tn . a
10329 Springwood Dr., and Mr. U pr C I cfpn A C Cl I CO C
and Mrs. William Grondman, |f C7 JlJlC/ lLC /\JjU.I LJ
German Night Here
the program which seeks to instill self-con-
fidence in the individuals. Kneeling (left to
right) are Lynn Day and Rudy Mascarro,
recreational staff; back row (left to right)
Roel Gagual, Edward Bradford, Rick Englert
the program director, and Lorenzo Mendez
(Sentinel photo)
Minib|kes FlowerShowAtCountyFair
UsedmY0Uth Highlights Opening Day
Programs
In three years the Greater
Ins?3 m
Attending the bride were By Ann Hnngerford Jwav bridge across the Allan- |wi|h 35 youths from 11 to 15 fIveryonr5 10 P®rl!c'P*1® irl a last section in lighted
Mrs. Tim Conatser, matron of Rolf Italiaander was warned5 tic” years taking part Homc Tour and m Holland - niches is Your Favorite Festi-
honor, with Cathy Van Slooten, by politicians that the project To nromote aHHiiinn.i ^ ’ The P^gram. which has in- Counly Fair Flow* ^  w'th Class 501, Any Ethnic
words from assorted senators, overcome weakness and world-
and disclaimers of those words
coming in quick succession.
There is talk about a CIA plant
in the White House, but nobody
seems to know just who the
contact man was, and even
those who do name names are
quickly put down as being way
off in their information.
Under the circumstances we
would hesitate to get the situa-
tion clear in our minds, when
the investigators seem to be in
just as bad a shape. But we
would like to make an observa-
tion. Since the CIA is a spy
organization, and its work must
be secret, or hush - hush, it
certainly is living up to the
reputation we have always
associated with good spies.
Agent A knows nothing about
Agent B, and if they know
anything about each other, they
aren’t talking. We won’t pass
judgment, but in the typical ap-
proach of the Whodunit, the CIA
isn't all bad.
Drift-N-Free1 Club
Holds July Campout
liness. The second epistle is the
most personal of all of Paul's
epistles. Corinthian Christians
had hurt him. Christians can
hurt each other. In words
charged with indignation and
love Paul wrote to his converts
telling them that he was carry-
ing the precious treasure, the
gospel, in a frail body.
Preaching involved being
troubled and being persecuted
and dying. The words “but not”
speak of conquering circum-
stances and all opposition.
The fact that he was suffering
for his Lord kept him standing
and when he did fall he got
right up again and was ready to
take and do more. The life of
Jesus Christ was revealed in
the lives of his workers. When
Christians bleed they bless.
In this age of ease and yard-
stick religion we need the spirit
and determination of Paul in
order to meet the persistent
powerful attacks of the devil
and the unbelieving world. Fel-
low believers— what is the great
determination that you reveal?
Wendy BleLsch and Lisa Elen-
baas serving as bridesmaids.
Best man was Pat Flynn and
groomsmen were Dale Davis,
Randy Grondman and Jim Roze-
boom. Lonrue Zuverink was the
bride’s personal attendant. Doug
Rozeboom was candlelighter,
Jeff Williams, ring bearer and
Pam Downey, flowergirl.
The “Drift-N-Free” Camping , , D D
Club held its July campout atj^G'f'J; 1 BoVBor.n .
the Chinook Campground. The ‘n Holland Hospital
group spent Saturday canoeing, Births in Holland Hospital in-
swimming, and playing softball elude three girls and one boy.
and frisbee. Saturday night a Born Wednesday, July 6 were
potluck and business meeting a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
were held. Sunday -they at- , Nieves Quintero Jr., 2804 West
tended church services on the 14th St.; a son, Gregory James,
grounds and a social time
followed.
Attending members were the
families of Jon Harthorne, John
Dreyer, Arlan Potgeter, Paul
Van Dyke, and Jerry Holthof.
Guests were the families of
Vern DeWitt and Charles
Rinehart.
to Mr. and Mrs. James Shoe-
maker, 155 West 32nd St.
Born today, July 17, were a
daughter, Ruth Jayne, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Meiste, 1131 104th
Ave.; a daughter, Maria Isabel,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo Trevino,
21 West 20th St.
would not be successful
Dr. Gordon Van Wylen, Hope
College president, urged Ital-
win° Genna^ci tons°have cot- cluded l4" P* and boys since Show time. Festival -Class 502. Any Flower
..... FT rouv^Z year6 cOTlinuing ^itZicenterf- ^ "oliS
iaander to'5 give u o' 'bis idea edanoffUrfollowineWthe labour the •vou"g p™ple 10 <iiscover nial Celebration emphasis, is val Ribbons and premuims will
^broken C* iSo" 1 ZaKS Cl8" / ^™.^ClmfFafW
“btf S,reng'handma"eU'Ar;S T er,'lmm? — ,0 Care ,0r “ DeGraaf
. i I1®®8 ‘0r auction will include The minibikes are used as a enniel is invited, even urged, to an(l s*x National Council Accre-
But the enthusiastic promoter ships in bottles, bull eyes, hand- follow-up to camping experi- bring their specimens to the Amateur Judges will begin
The bride wore a dacron poly- of German-American relations made puppets, old engravings ences in the summer. fairgrounds Monday morning. al 1 P m- on Monday and there
ester gown detailed with Freiwh persisted. from northern Germany, art Participants in the minibike For Juniors it's Michigan Fes- i are st*ll openings in many
imported Chantilly lace and a portion of his tireless calendars, puzzles for children, and camping programs are re- tivals Class 201, a flower ar-i classes,
crystal pleating with attached wor|{ wj]] be on display at books autographed by German ferrals from the courts, police rangement depicting any Mich- There will be pelnty of time
chapel train headpiece and 7.30 p m Holland High Chancellor Helmuth Schmidt and schools and the program jgan fesl-ival displayed in a to enter prize specimens and or
School when 59 German high and posters. is designed to. serve the non- sma|| njche; class 202 is Grow- flower arrangements in the
school students will perform t The free program is being school oriented and troubled jng jn Michigan with categories morning. Someone will be at
variety of German folk dances, j produced by Italiaander with : youth, Englert said. for anv tvpe 0f grown jn the grandstand to assist at 8
musical numbesr and short the firm belief that "art helps The minibike program oper- a margar’jne container, terrar- a m- Monday morning If there
sightseeing trips to the homes t0 educate people." ates when school starts and jums and djsh gardens’ flower- ahe an>' questions on entering
of the students. j All proceeds from the auction n^n of the program empha- jng pianls f0jiage pianis and an arrangement please call
matching fingertip veil. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
pink roses, baby’s breath, pom-
pons and white streamers.
The bridal attendants wore
gowns in shades of blue, green,
yellow and pink respectively.
The gowns were fashioned with
empire waist and bell sleeves
and each carried two white
roses
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Williams
were master and mistress of
ceremonies following a recep-
tion in church parlors. Lisa
and Lynda Grondman poured
punch and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Gorkins and Darlene Zuverink
arranged the gifts. Robin Gor-
kins presided at the guest book.
seiiOT^oul.JafSJ; S;. CSe'^SgranS tbe ^
completed c»*mc / — vl ; sistance to Third World students I budding of personal friendships. ^  Artk| Leonard Dick.cuH,p,eLeu stems from his Mi^.,,Le worm siuaenis In the Artistic Design Divi- , - - 
strong belief that the stalled h'1*1"8 to stud-v at Hope Co'- social, mental, spiritual and 5l0.n ^ Sec'10';. II,1 in Balloon AsCe/IS/Ofl
ree world is in great danger le8eh phvsica, aspects of life. unhghted niches is Festivals intoda>’ hv a rliz f i™ S -- ,h,c..USA: a,ldVd'ecLasses„?r!: S ated at Fair
‘Americans are naive con- 1 “’m.” Holland police are. seeking a (Jass ,i01' Anywhere West,
cerning world politics,” Ital- davs inrliJin aflt c™,.™ mit vehic,e which allegedly struck £!ass 302 South of the Mason-
The groom’s parents hosted situation,” he said explaining loohen on Saturday,
rehearsal dinner at Jay's Res- his fear of encroaching Com “ft’s the first time a crew has
taurant. Zeeland. munism. taken five days to film German
\/E\A/ ~J~A T “When we examine American students in the United States,"
VrvV and Auxiliary newspapers we don’t find much Italiaander noted with pride.
Present Two Flags about Germany or Europe ” ' Italiaander’s next project: 2
The VFW and Auxiliary pre- As one of his personal con- German cultural Center ai
sented a flag to Boy Scout tributions in combatting Com Hope College.
Troop No. 9 West Olive on July munism is continually promoting -
14. The presentation was made better U S. German alliances FrnnL Winrl 73
by Sandra Kantz, Americanism believing “it is particularly im- ' Ulllv TV mu, /J/
chairman, assisted by President portant that our young people Hidc in Mncnifnl
Browe and George Kantz, past recognize the need for this two m nOSpiiai
Americanism chairman. Sol-
omon Hershberger, scoutmas-
ter, accepted the flag.
On July 16 a flag was also
presented to the Golden Agers
!of Holland by Ms. Kantz.
scene. Along the Grand Canyon Trail, Fairs this summer.
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MAN DIES — The body of Fay Heinz, 58,
was pulled from the ruins of his home north
of Marne Thursday and Ottawa County
deputies said he had been shot in the head.
Deputies said an autopsy revealed Heinz
had been shot and was believed to have
been dead before the fire broke out. His
body was pulled from the burning house by
a brother, Fred, who reported the fire at
6:48 a.m. Thursday. (UPI telephoto)
WYOMING - Frank P. Wind.
Hospital Notes sVwy^ingTed^ne^ay
Admitted to Holland Hospital evening at Blodgett Memorial
Tuesday were Jack Pruitt, 5941 Hospital.
Washington: Joan Vos. 320 Wesi He is survived by
30th St ; Phyllis Morse, 26 East ™in.: children
15th St.; Donald Walters, 52i Flalne .0oInk of Holland. Wen-
Butternut; Carrie May Kruit- dell and Joyce Poe of Grand
hof. 2270 Second; Debra Ann De ,anrd Frank and Lee
Bidder . 2284 104th Ave.; Sadie W,nd °f. , Ch,no;. Callf-’ n,nf
Johnson. .5064 136th Ave. Kerry i f dren; thn* ^ a ,-
DtiHvwnn - D...K rw grandchildren; one brother,
Heine of Grand Rapids; two
sisters. Mrs. Anna Lyon and
Mrs. John (Jennie) Hoyle both
1 , 1 .nii « , 1 of Grand Rapids; two sisters-
i Kmiberly A. Barbel, Zeeland. in.law. Mrs HSadie wind and
I Mrs. Steve Akom and baby Mrs. Kale Wind both of Grand
i South Haven; Matthew DeKrak- Ra ids and sevcral nieces and
er. 1213 Euna Vista; Stanton E. nephews
Fisk Jr., Allegan; Brian J 1 _
KiT,, ", s“ ? Hen lh'” Girls, One fioy
rietta Kamphuis, 134 East 16th oorn in I wo Hospitals
I St.. Gregory Lee El Allegan: Birlhs j Holland Ho ,n.
Heather Myers. Cvert; Marvin clude a da h|e KnstP A
' I, ^len5U,S1; Woodland. , bon, Turadav. July 15. to Mr
Charles Scott, 333 East Lake and Mrs. Andrew woudstra, 377
wood, Andrew Patrick Reid Central Ave, a s0„. Hobert
yn •,.a,ne i^ A'3"- Tuesday. Julv 15 to
enga, la68.1 Quincy; Al.c, a Jean Mf and „ Th-omas ' Essen.
Terpsma^ Zeeland; August Van hu h gfi Easl Lakewood B,vd
Langevelde, 230 Dartmouth; a f Mer chrisllne born l0.
:Mrs. Brian Van Tubbergen and d Ju|v 16- to Mr alld Mr,
bab>'' c8f .fn0'?' D°ra SChU'' Pioquentn Martinez. 2(19 WestmAH j H .. ,, Alpine, Zeeland
W« tfe Brian Hoot * dau8h,er' Tamm-V An"- was
MtortTL Marga?et dora '» M;4,a,'d
Urquhart, Bangor; Jane Cook, i 149‘3, ^8hlani ,Avel:'
440 West 22nd It ; Bill Romans, Hol“' „Tue,sda-V' Jul-V 15 i
Hesperia; Walter Scamehorn, ,l ln Zee'an<* HosPllal.
150 West 16th St.; Eric Royse, ~7‘. ~ T~
4675 Cherry -St.; Brian Lanling. Four Babies Listed
136 Grandview; Raymond Van In Two Hospitals
Eyk, 4348 46th St.; John Tur-
ner, 40th West Apts. Born in Holland Hospital on
Discharged from Holland Hos- Monday. July 14. was a daugh-
pital Wednesday ere Joan Bares, ter, Frances Grace, to Mr. and i
j 282 Lakeshore Dr.; Joel Bus- Mrs. Teddy Barnes, 7611 West
'sis, Hamilton; Wade Fowler. Olive Rd., West Olive; a son.
40th West Apts.; Susan Graves, Seth Adam, to Mr. and Mrs.
263 Fourth Ave.; Kiistianne Darwin Elzinga, 441 West Law-
Kent, 163 James St.; Roberta rence. Zeeland.
| Kingshott. 699 140th Ave.; Chris- Births in Zeeland Hospital in-
| tine Langorthy, A-4101 Beeline elude a son, Shane Edward, j
iRd.; Charlie McSpadden, Pull- born Monday, July 14 to Mr.
man; Ivan Van Dine, A-6295 and Mrs. Roger Headley, 9330
138th Ave.; Johanna Van Oort, 96th Ave., Zeeland: a daugh-
99 Dunton; Isabel Voight, 17062 ter, Regina Lynn, born Wednes-
West Ventura Dr.; David Vor- day, July 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
enkamp, 292 Skylark; Annette Eugene Mann, 2066 Riley St.,
jMae Waber, 266 152nd Ave. . Hudsonville. I
MORE WORKING SPACE NEEDED-Here
is a corridor in Holland Hospital's physical
therapy department where blocking a fire
exit door is on the list of state's violations.
These fire exits must remain free of
obstructions at all times, according tc the
fire marshal.
WAY BACK IN 1914 - It was this hard
working crew that handled the mail for
Holland back around 1914 before the pre-
sent post office was in operation at River
Ave and 10th St In front row, left to right,
are Tony Rosbach, Simon Dc Boer, Gerrit
Rutgers, Richard Costing, Anson Paris and
Albert Kleis. In rear are Gerrit Pessink,
Pete Stegenga, Bert Tinholt, John Brink-
man, Henry Dekker and Postmaster Gerrit
Van Schelven The picture was submitted to
The Sentinel by James Bielby.
Former Holland Man Is Engaged
Presidential Archivist
Bv Ann Hungorford I "After someone new is ap-
"I thought I might get some pointed. 1 can often recall see- IJ /f Ilf f / f/) If
interesting work." Bill McNitt mg the name in some of lllllllli/lUll
reflected on his start as an Ford s early Congressional pa- Paul Bach a studcn, a, Wosl.
archivist while on a visit in pers Its interesting to heir Semjn conducted both;
Holland recently. check and sec whatpait they worshi ^ rvbs last Sunday in
Now 6'* years later his work played in Fords career. Unformed Church
of sorting an estimated I'j mil- Although Ford has indicated '
lion items can clearly lie de- the University of Michigan Mrs. Harold Dangremond was
scribed as “interesting." would get his vice presidential scheduled to undergo knee sur-
And they aren’t just any 14 papers ta 10 month accumula- gery last Monday in Holland
million items They are the pa- lion suspected to almost equal Hospital,
pers of President Ford. his Congressional papers) no tj()ei BUssj>s remains a patient
“That’s to he differentiated formal commitment has been
from Presidential papers." Me made yet.
Nitt quickly points out ! “1 strongly suspect 1 will stay
Ford’s vice presidential and in this field of work permanent-
presidential papers are not like- ly. 1 would like *o follow up on
fy to be released for a while what I am doing now." 27-year-
in Holland Hospital.
Guest minister in Hamilton
Reformed Church last Sunday
was Rev. B J. Hoffman recent- 1
ly retired and now living in
McNitt. the o n l v individual old McNitt said, hinting that he Holland,
working on the project, is sort- hoped to work on the Presiden- The combined Junior Girls
ing papers primarily from tial papers which may not be League of Haven and Hamilton
Ford's Congressional career. released until long after Ford Reformed Churches had a
Employed as an assistant ar- leaves office. swimming party and hot dog
chivist in the Michigan Histori- "I’m in what seems to be a roast Monday evening at Tun-
cal Collections, located in Bent- unique situation ... an achivist ncl Park,
ley Historical Library on the working on the papers of the (;e0rf,e Reimink returned i
north campus of the University President when the President is h()me |as, week froni Holland
of Michigan. McNitt considers in office 1 don’t think it’s ever Hospital. Junius Kuite was ex- '
that could ^ home Ihc pas. weekend
consume three years of time. rhcrt‘ wl1’ ^  a sp^’181
M c N i 1 1 is currently transfer- Classis meeting Thursday eve-
ring all papers into acid free ning in the South Blendon Re-
folders. cataloging and initially | formed Church. Elder dele-
attempting to break down the gates from the Hamilton Re-
files into broad categories. formed Church are Henry
Papers are contained in spe- Bleeker and Arnold Yonker. (
daily constructed archives box- : (;errjt Bulks continues in
es. each of which contains one Holland Hospital,
cubic loot of material. Thus far, „ was admiUed
‘o Holland Hospital last week
materials* s^Has^bou^^vok 1 “n(1 has undergone eye surgery
umes of committee hearings of ,tlcre-
which Ford was a member. I Mrs. Evelyn Morlan and Gor-
Also included in the collec- don and Mrs. John Morlan arc
tion are some of Mrs. Ford's j vacationing for ten days in thu
papers, photographs, recordings area of Cincinnati, Ohio where
of speeches. 38 large scrap- they will be visiting King's
M^s Bonnie Loo Wigger
Mr. and Mrs. Beryle Wigger,
2515 Thomas Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Bonnie Lou, to James D. Simon,
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Simonsen, 490 Riley St.
A Dec. 5 wedding is being
Bill McNitt
himself fortunate to have been
in the right place at the right
time.
“Ford never thought about
being President and I never
really thought about being
books maintained by Ford’s
staff and memorabilia includ-
ing (the only specific items
McNitt would reveal) two pairs
of wooden shoes.
The materials are all kept un-
der lock and key
three persons having access:
the director, the curator and
McNitt.
Island and other places of in
terest.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brink
Mary and Jonathan of Ann
Arbor, spent the past week-end
1 with their mother and grand-
with only mothert Mrs. Amy Brink.
Several Boy Scouts and lead-
ers of Hamilton Boy Scout Troop
1 33 left Monday morning for a
Miss Linda Ruth Van Heemst
e ng a r , ,. , • 4 ,• u ivion dy unung wi j
Presidential archivist.” the son , of 'fhe ‘"^H^ ^-day back packing trip in the
rtf Mr and Mrs James McNitt. hlgh^hts. (or ^ cN.1!.l ..lhl£ fai Rockv Mountains at Philmonlof .  s. ,j 1U'T j y
320 Wesl 28th St., said. "as ‘ “J*? Scout Camp in Cimmaron, N M.
to retrieve and transport some _ ^ BrianBut McNitt’s background for
his unique career is comparably
“jiT8 W“ 10 1 stBsmerrt 0[°Ford, M^iutdg. I Brink, David and Ron Nyhoff,
sume the Presidency.
A 1966 graduate of Holland
High School. McNitt received
three degrees from the Univer-
sity of Michigan: a BA in his-
tory and MA's in history and
library science.
In 1969. McNitt. a Herrick
Public Library employe for five
summers, began working for
the library in a part-time ca-
pacity.
The Michigan Historical Col-
lections, a division of Univer-
sity operations, was created by
the regents to collect archives
of the University and the State
of Michigan.
But the Ford collection is the
real prize. McNitt describes the
collection as different, larger
than most other collections: “I
just can’t bring it up to my
office and work on it."
Though he was the only one
with a background in archives
who applied for the new full-
time position. McNitt explains
that his co-workers bear no re-
sentment of his unique task.
“They enjoy their own niches."
Operating under strict but
somewhat self - imposed orders
not to discuss specifics. McNitt
admitted he enjoys following
each new Ford appointment.
President a'so fea(fers- Bob Nyhoff, Dave
“I’ve only met him once but Lugtcn and John Billett.
- ' Pastor and Mrs. John Nieuw-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Van
Heemst of Prospect Park, N.J,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Ruth, to
David John Eggebeen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eggebeen.
167 East 39th St.
Miss Van Heemst attends
Calvin College. Her fiance, a
graduate of Calvin, is employed
by Pine Rest Christian Hos-
pital.
Zeeland Home
Tour Attracts
500 Persons
As Miss Oiarlotte De Pree
expressed it, "I never dreamed
so many people were interested
in old houses."
Just under 500 people attend-
ed the "Coffee at Charlotte’s"
benefit at the home of Miss De
Pree, 360 East Central Avenue,
last Friday, sponsored by the
Zeeland Historical Society.
Coffee and cookies were
served in the large entry, typi-
cal of Queen Anne houses, and
guests were guided through the
gracious downstairs rooms by
Mrs. Mary Jane Vander Weide
and Miss Cecilia Ver Hage.
Brides in dresses of various
vintages served as guides up-
stairs where quilts by Mrs
Volk and a copper collection by
Mrs. Joe Ver Plank were ar-
ranged. Most people took ad-
vantage of their opportunity to
go up to the attic and the round
tower for a view over the roof
tops. Men were the most im-
pressed with the outstanding
woodwork throughout the home
Other members who assisted
during the afternoon and eve
ning were Mrs. Mamie Van
Hoven, Mrs. Edna De Pree,
Miss Toni Van Koevering, Mrs
Dorothy Voss, Mrs. Joanne
Tharin, Mrs. Janet Sheeres,
Miss Lois Glerum, Miss Ger-
trude Van Haitsma, Mrs. Dc
Nella Vanden Bosch, Miss
Judy Vander Bosch, Mrs. Millie
Wiersma, and Mrs. Florence
Dickman.
Flowers were arranged by
Mrs. Ver Plank and Miss Ger-
trude Kaper. Pre-planning was
done by Mrs. Wilma Veldheer,
Mrs. June Knoper, and Miss
Helen Pool.
Based on the public’s enthus-
iastic reception of their first
open house, the Zeeland Histori-
cal Society will plan a variety
of events in the future to show
case homes, personalities, and
other features of Zeeland.
MOLIERE COMEDY - Opening on Friday,
July 18 in the DeWitt Center Theatre on
the Hope College campus is the Moliere
comedy "The Miser.” The Hope Summer
Repertory Theatre is alternating three plays
during the season. The Miser will continue
Saturday, Monday and Thursday with
"Oklahoma!" on the alternate dates until
Friday, Aug 1 when "Saint Joan" opens.
Shown here arc Beverly Feldt (left) and
Peter Saputo as lead role of Harpagon in
the foreground and Bill Hoffman behind
them.
(Hope College photo)
Moliere' s The Miser'
Opens at Hope July 18
Rusk
Moliere’s "The Miser” opens [both Harpagon
at the Hope Summer Repertory
Theatre on Friday, July 18 in
the air-conditioned DeWitt Cul-
tural Center in Holland. Curtain
tims is 8:30 p.m.
Moliere is considered by many
as one of the greatest comedy
and his son
I like Ford as a person.’
Dianne Davis Feted
At Bridal Luncheon
A bridal luncheon was given
by Mrs. Fred Davis at the
American Legion Country Club
on July 12 in honor of the ap-
proaching marriage of Dianne
Davis, daughter of Mrs. Doris
Davis of Mount Pleasant, to
Gary Cunningham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Cunningham.
1327 Heather Dr. The couple
will be married Aug. 30 in Ster-
ling Heights.
Attending were the Mesdames
Doris Davis, Richard Wood-
worth, Feme Cunningham, Ray
Slam, John Clark. Donald Wil-
liams, Robert Long, William
Turpin, Howard Poll, Albert ZEELAND - Mrs. Hattie
Klinge, J. Herbert Johnson, | Nykamp, 85, of 7870 Adams St.,
Gordon Cunningham and the
Misses Julie Cunningham and
Kathie Cunningham. Unable to
attend were Mrs. Ben Bowmas-
ter, Mrs. Frank Mennes, Miss
Nancy Slam and Mrs. Julia
• Lookabill.
sma were expected to return
home this week following a two-
week vacation in the Dakotas.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Nyboei
announce the birth of a son,
Chad Everett last week.
Guest minister next Sunday in
the Christian Reformed Church
will be the Rev. Marvin Vander
werp in the morning and Rev.
Milton Doornbos in the evening.
Pastor and Mrs. Roger Van-
der Kolk and family returned
Monday after vacationing at a
cottage for a week.
Mrs. H. Nykamp
Succumbs at 85 Miss Dianne Davis
Mrs. Doris Davis of Mount
Pleasant announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Dianne,
to Gary Cunningham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cunning-
ham, 1327 Heather Dr.
Miss Davis is a Registered
Nurse at St. Joseph Hospital
in Ann Arbor. Mr. Cunning-
ham is a pre-law student at
Zeeland (Drenthe), died Tues-
day afternoon at her home. She
was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church
Surviving are three sons.
Arthur of Hudsonville. Gerald
of Jenison and Melvin of
Drenthe; seven grandchildren;
five great grandchildren; three the University of Michigan.
step brothers, Bert Hoeve of -
Moline, Henry Hoeve of Higgins I # M
Lake, Joe Hoeve of Grand (JllVC \jBHt6l
Rapids; one step sister, Mrs. i
Wesley (Helen) Hazel of St.;
^ a«±laW;M^e returned home utter
George (Alice) Hoeve of St.
A piinor accident occurred at
3:42 p.m. Monday when a car
driven by Eva Dena Bos. 72,
of 108 East 21st St., in backing
from a driveway struck a
parked car.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diem-
er, Linda, Larry and Kristi
atspending a week camping
Silver Lake.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer attended
the funeral of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. John Dirkse in Holland
Wednesday afternoon.
Bob Vander Zwaag is attend
ing a three-week study course at
Michigan State College at East
Lansing, in preparation for his
masters degree.
Mr. and Mrs Glen Boers are
i the parents of Daniel Leslie,
I born at Zeeland Hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite
have returned home after a trip
to New York State and Lan-
caster, Pa., also visiting places
of interest enroute.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker has re-
Iceived word that her sister,
' Mrs. Martha Brink is in the in-
tensive care unit at a St. Joseph
hospital, following a stroke.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fockler
have received word of the birth
of John Henry, born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Bender at Naples,
Italy. Mrs. Bender is the form-
er Wanda Fockler.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer attended a i
Season Ends
For Erutha
Rebekah Lodge
The Erutha Rebekah Lodge
held its final meeting of the
season Friday evening with vice
grand Mrs. Raymond Heavener
presiding. Plans were discussed
for hosting the District No. 29
visitation meeting to be held
in Holland Sept. 26 and to honor
chaplains and treasurers. The
Moline Rebekah Lodge hosted
the visitation meeting honoring
the right supporters to noble
grands and vice grands July 15.
Local members who attended
the "Christmas Party in June"
at Allegan were Miss Vernice
Olmstead, Mrs. Albert Boyce,
Mrs. Ted Dykema, Mrs. Don
Hein, Mrs. Walter VanBemmei-
en and Mrs. Rex Webbert. Also
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Van Vulpen and Jim
Welch.
Mrs. VanBemmelen was elec-
ted as two-year representative
of the lodge at the State Assem-
bly of Lodges held in Grand
Rapids in October. Her alter-
nate is Mrs. VanVulpen.
The finance committee con-
sisting of Mrs. F. E. VanDine,
Mrs. Ted Range and Mrs. Web-
bert audited the books prior.
Jim Welch reported of his re-
ceipt of an award from the
grand master 'of the Grand
Lodge for his donation of $50
to the Odd Fellow Lodges en-
rolling the most new members
during the past year.
It was voted by the mem-
bers to have a recess of meet-
ings until Sept. 12. The hobo
breakfasts will continue to be
held every Thursday morning
throughout the summer with the
location to be announced.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing refreshments were furnished
by Mrs. Renald Allbee. The
surprise package was awarded
to Walter VanVulpen.
Special music was furnished
by Renee Wyrick Sunday eve-
ning in Rusk.
Kim Sail remains in the But-
Cleante. is played by Denise terworth Hospital Grand Rapids,
Sachs of Pittsburg. because of complications. She
"The Miser" is often called a has phlibitis.
comedy of character. The over- ^ Community Prayer Service
riding dominance of avarice in wjii t* he]d Thursday, July 24
Harpagon’s character makes for at 7;45 p.m. jn the Allendale
zestful, comic entertainment pubijc School. This service is
writers, and The Miser is one ! throughout the play. being called in response to the
of the best examples of his Director Rex McGraw. head Presidential Proclamation in theskills. of a graduate professional dir- , July 4 issue of The Banner.
Filling the lead role of the ecting program at Ohio Univer- 1 Dev j R0sma has re-
Miser Harpagon is Peier U. si.y, ^icipates Uja, "The ^ ^ col"
Saputo, an actor with over Miser will be enjoyed by all. ° _
twenty years of experience who For reservations, ticket infer- ! lnS h,s rec’ent illness,
is currently an acting instructor mation, and season coupons Next Sunday evening pictures
at Indiana' University. call the theatre office 10 a.m. from Rehoboth, New Mexico
Playing Cleante, Harpagon's to 9 p.m. "Oklahoma!” opened be shown in the church
son, is A. C. Weary, who is back the 1975 Hope Summer Reper- basement at 9 p.m. These pic-
for his second season with the tory on July 11. George Bernard tures display the mission work
Hope Summer Repertory Thea- Shaw's drama "Saint Joan” | among the Indians,
tre. Mariane. the girl who is opens Aug. 1. The repertory j Mr. and Mrs. William Leep
being courted concurrently by season runs through Sept. 6. and family were informed this
- ; -- — --- past week that Mr. Leep's sister
Ottawa County
4-H News
VFW Auxiliary
Gives Citation
To Harold Dorr
The meeting of the Auxiliary
to VFW Post 2144 was openec
July 10 at the Post Home by
Beth Browe, president, with the
presentation of colors a n c
singing of the National Anthem
Virginia N y 1 a n d , citations
chairman, presented a citation
to Harold Dorr of the Hollant
Rod and Gun Club for his in-
struction during the Hunter’s
Safety Workshop held at the
Post Home.
The charter was draped for
Henrietta Beyer who died June
24, 1975.
Couple Married 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Visser. 117 . Mrs. Henry (Jayne) Visser, Mr. 1
West 29th St., will celebrate ! and Mrs. Harvey (Carolyn)
their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open house given by
Visser, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
(Peggy) Visser, Mr. and Mrs.
their children on Saturday, July Carl (Elaine) Petroelje, Mr.
19. at Faith Christian Reformed1 and Mrs. Herb (Birdie) Otten,
Church on West 26th St.' Mr. and Mrs. Dale (Betty)
Relatives and friends are in- Mulder and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
vited to call from 1 to 4:30 j (Janice) Mulder. They have 22p.m. ; grandchildren and seven great-
Their children are Mr. and grandchildren.
GRADUATE - Debra Lynn
Veldhuis, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Veld-
huis. recently graduated
with honors from Thunder-
bird High School in Phoenix,
Ariz. They are former area
residents. She has enlisted
in the Army’s Delayed
Entry Program and will be
leaving March 1, 1976 for
three years active duty.
Upon completion of WAC
basic training she will at-
tend Image  Interpreter
Training at Fort Huachuca,
Ariz.
Charges were read to the new
Past aTd Presenr boarTmem” | °Kicers by Jan* 0^, who
also presented citations award-
ed to auxiliary and members
at the state convention in Lans-
bers meeting of the Ottawa
I County Home Extension Clubs,
at the home of Mrs. Oscar
iHecksel in Nunica Monday af
: ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vander
Zwaag, Mike and Nicky spem
1 two days at Sea World in
j Aurora. Ohio, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dlemer
i attended the wedding reception
i of Debra Lynn Groen and
j Timothy Jon Ouwinga in Grant,
Saturday afternoon. The couple
was married June 6 at Renville,
Minn.
ing.
Katherine Windisch was ap-
pointed .Americanism chairman
to replace Sandra Kantz who
was appointed publicity
chairman. Lillian D u n k 1 e e ,
cookie chairman, reported
cookies are needed at the
hospital. •
Christmas in July was held
after the meeting. Gail Scott,
junior vice president, served
lunch. The next regular meeting
will be held Aug. 14 at 8 p.m.
By Willis S. Boss
The children who attended
the 4-H camp held at Camp
Pottawatomie the week of July
7 to 10 had a special treat. On
Wednesday noon, the Ottawa
County Commissioners and
their wives, and the heads of
the various Ottawa County de-
>artments came out to camp
or a chicken barbecue. Larry
Stpbbins, County Extension Dir-
ector headed up this event and
Carl Hoyt, Multi-County Agent
in Agriculture and Poultry
Marketing, prepared the chick-
en.
Mrs. Robert King, the 4-H
camp cook, and her assistants
prepared the food to go along
with the chicken for approxi-
mately 135 campers and guests.
Camp is now in its third ses-
sion, with two sessions still
coming up. They are July 21 to
24 and July 28 to 31. There are
a few openings for the last two
sessions.
Any children between the ages
of 9 and 14 interested in at-
tending should contact the 4-H
Office, County Building, Room
101, Grand Haven, Mi. 49417.
Children do not have to be 4-H
members to attend. The camp-
ers are under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Thorval Hansen.
It is an opportunity for child-
ren to have fun in the out of
doors participating in various
sports, swimming in a heated
pool, working on crafts, singing
around a campfire and many
other experiences.
There are still a couple of
da^s left for people to view the
exhibits at the Marne Fair this
week as it closes on Saturday.
Exhibits will be released Sat-
urday so Thursday and Friday
are the days left to view the
exhibits.
However, if you miss the
Marne Fair, you will have an
opportunity to see 4-H exhibits
on display at the Ottawa County
Fair in Holland the week of
July 21 to 26. Exhibits will be
brought in Monday afternoon.
The vegetable, flower and food
exhibits will be judged on Mon-
day afternoon when they are
brought in and the member
will be interviewed by the
judge also at this time.
The other exhibits in the fair
Community Building will be
judged on Tuesday. Livestock
will also be judged on Tuesday.’
On Wednesday, July 23, will be
the horse and pony show and
judging. There will be 4-H Dog
Obedience Trials held at 1 p.m.
on Thursday.
4-H Dairy Days will be held
this year on the Campus of
Michigan State University on
August 19, 20 and 21. The 4-H
members from Ottawa County
who would like to participate
are invited to take their animals
to the show. They have also
outlined a State Dairy Judging
Contest and several other
events and tours to keep our
4-H dairy members informed
and up to date on the latest re-
search in the dairy program.
A new addition to the live-
stock sale which will be held has rec^ bu™s °™r 'if,y
at the Hudsonville Fair on Aug- PerMcen oI her Jbo<ly- f? hvf
..c* oo ^iii nt non in Montana, and was taken to
oT thrre^ market6 ho s “'•C a ^  H ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ld Holstegeare eight pens of hogs being. , , ..
cared for by 4-H members who an(l !aml'y rfcent -v retu[nwi
have signed them up to sell at!borae ,r™. Sl'vcr ^  'vhcre
the Livestock Auction. In an vacatlone(i.
effort to get them better ac- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sheller
quainted with the hog project, a and family returned home after
clinic was held Tuesday evening spending last week at Silver
at the Marne Fair in the swinebarn. : Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kuyers
Roger Peacock, the Vo-Ag in- family have returned home
structor at the coopersvilie a!ter vacalloninS a weelt-
High School, conducted this
clinic and showed 4-H members
how to clean, train and work
with their pen of hogs as weil
as instruct them in housing and
feeding. Larry Stebbins, County
Extension Director, organized
this clinic.
A car driven by Robert Allen
Kleis, 16, • of 266 Brooklane,
struck a parked car on Eighth
St. about 75 feet east of Cam-
bridge at 2:55 p.m. Monday
Kleis was headed east on Eighth
St.
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars driven by Joan Elaine
Tardiff, 41, of 778 North Shore
Dr., and Roger Laverne Bussies,
47, of 261 West 28th St., were
involved in a crash at 11:51
a.m. Monday on River Ave. 150
feet north of River Ave. Both
cars were headed north on River
and the Tardiff car was struck
in the rear, according to a re-
port filed with city police.
CLEAN1 BENCHES — Tracy Fredrickson (left) and Rob
Copier, both employed through CETA, clean the benches
that are placed around the grounds for use during the
upcoming fair. The 17th annual Ottawa County Fair will
be held July 21-26. (Sentinel photo)
